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I. INTRODUCTION 
Improvement in the genetic capacity of a dairy nerd to produce milk 
1 J 1» A M î A M 2 A A J*  ^ A A ^  M IM A A ^3 A 4M A ^ M « M4 p MM 4» ^ 1 A  ^A A "fc i A I • A  ^diiuuxu, juts a iUGbjUi. uuuijovV1 v% va a. jji&cu&i va. uaxij vctuv-Lv • ^vnwiuuou 
improvement results only from deliberate selection- Since selection in 
a dairy herd is a continuing process, both its practice and its measure­
ment are difficult. Selection takes place among all ages within each 
generation and also between animals of different but overlapping genera­
tions. If the practical maximum improvement per year or per generation 
could be known, that would be a useful standard by which a breeder could 
compare the progress in his own herd. 
Selection of cows who will produce the calves and of the sires who 
will sire them will not in general be equally accurate or equally intense 
or happen at the same stages in the life cycle. Also some cows will be 
thouaht worthy of nrndtminn riaiinhter-S huh not vnrkhv hn have their 501-5 
used as sires. These thînns make ih rtnnvetiien t. Kn nntisîrîer senar-a/helv 
^  . . . .  A  ^  
selection as being exerted on any one or all of four places in the 
pedigree of the succeeding generation. Those are the choice of: (1) bulls 
whose sons will be used as sires; (2) bulls whose daughters will be saved 
but not their sons; (3) cows whose sons will be used as sires; and (U) 
cows whose daughters will be saved but not thsir sons. The relative 
contribution that each of these four paths can make to the total genetic 
improvement of a herd will not in general be equal. Obviously, the source 
that can make the largest contribution should receive the most emphasis, 
also taking account of the relative expensiveness, accuracy and timeliness 
of selection through each path. 
2 
The average production of a herd is likely to increase with time, 
M AWMMA1 MAM i /• TA^AfDAC^f tTrtH 1 #4 4*t%A i ir> 
x W4 tAVtt—y V44V V* V * wMyv«»y « * V» »'«||<*» v •» V «rv v*»w wwvv ••• 
skill and experience ox the dairyman. Also research is likely to find 
vsys of isçroving the methods of feeding and management- from time to 
time and these new findings or devices are likely to find their way 
into practice more or less steadily. Partially offsetting these positive 
4- <»wn^ *><•#<« #srt n»Af*o f i A i on/Mr f Tt fK/> f nf »1 ^îïiWf 
operation which tends to reduce the care and concern for the individual 
cow» The increase in size of the herd and the intensity of the dairy 
enterprise on an individual farm may have tended to intensify the 
troubles from parasitism and contagious diseases. Successful measure­
ment of genetic trends is dependent upon accurate evaluation of and 
adjustment for the effects which these changes in environment have had 
,%r. fK.i •r.r-.'-.rî;4- J Ar. a-T a Kr.r./Î 
The first, remitAff.e fnr evmnn/Mnn nenef.in inrnrnvefflont. v»_< — 
bilit-y to records of a herd which had been subjected to deliberate 
selection for Several generatioiis. If, in addition, the herd was à 
closed breeding unit during that period, evaluating the selection 
intensity would not only be simpler but also more accurate. This desir­
able combination of requirements seemed to exist in the Iowa State 
University Hols te in herd which had been nearly closed to outside breeding 
since 1930 and wholly so since 1937. 
The initial purpose of this stutfy was to determine the genetic 
progress that had been made in the herd. Age correction factors5 repeat­
ability values, and environmental trends had to be assumed or estimated 
before the genetic trends could be evaluated. A considerable portion of 
the thesis thus deals with secondary purposes# which were to investigate 
îlCV CrZOrS in t&lSSS rclcLuGd xaCoCrS mlyiit 2jxo5 tiiê êSuliuaué» Ox yéxièulw 
change. 
k 
II. REVIEW OF LI1ER&1URE 
A. Hsthods of Estimating Environmental and Genetic Trends 
Measuring the environmental effect on a herd would seem to he simply 
a problem of cssçsring successive lactations of the sazue cow. After 
removing the environmental trend from the records, the genetic changes 
would remain. This approach was used by L&rtscher (l£) and with more 
formal statistics by Nelson (23). 
Rendel and Robertson (28) demonstrated the logical error in this 
approach which negates the conclusions drawn. Their argument was that 
records of the same cow in successive years will vary systematically for 
two reasons* first, changes in management and environment whose effect 
«e wish to evaluate and discount, and secondly, increase In. the âgé of 
the cow. Before comparison of records in successive years can be made, 
therefore, all yields must be adjusted to their entiivaiont at a standard 
age. To do L2u»s correction factors must be used., if these are cal­
culated from the data provided by the herd under review, they will 
include the changes due to both environmental and genetic trends. Cor­
rection factors taken from other data would have similar objections in 
addition to doubt of their suitability to the conditions which had 
affected the herd under study. 
If the problem of determining age correction factors could be 
ignored, the approach used by Lortscher (1J?) and Nelson (23) of fitting 
a least squares model still has the objection of leading to biased 
estimates due to the effects of culling and of incomplete repeatability. 
Henderson (8) pointed out that a least squares procedure in which cow 
effects are regarded as fixed (i.e., repeatability • 1.0) leads to 
biôsêu êâviiuuves. Lush 5uiu. Sluudê (lu) yavy oui explanation. of the 
biases arising in the estimation of age correction factors and the same 
argument applies to the estimation of year effects. Their hypothesis 
was that year effects estimated by comparing all records made in each 
of two successive years would be biased upward by an amount r(UL*-LL) 
witê*e i; Is 11 i by. jU, iti the herd average for the first year, 
and JUL3 is the mean of the cows retained in the herd after the first 
record. However, year effects estimated by comparing records made by 
the same cow in successive years would be biased downward to the extent 
(1-r) (W'-W). 
Henderson et ad. (10) presented two methods for maximum likelihood 
estimation of environmental and genetic trends = Method 1 used the 
V ~ / / X X n X /* X 
* ikt " " ~ k ' yt ' "it " "ikt 
yhere Yis the record in the k n^ year made by the i^ cow of the t^ 
group of cows in a herd; jj. is the population average; d^ is the environ­
mental effect of the k"" year; g^ is the mean real producing ability of 
the t 1^ group; c^ is the real producing ability of the i 1^ cow of the 
t 1^ group; and e.^ is a random environmental effect peculiar to the 
individual record. The problem is to estimate differences among the 
d's and g's assuming that repeatability is known. 
This is the same method as originally presented by Henderson (8). 
If appropriate age correction factors and repeatability values are avail­
able, this method will give unbiased estimates of genetic and environ­
mental effects, whereas the least squares method will not. 
6 
Method II of Henderson et al. (10) has the same model as Method I 
excent for the use of four subscripts on Y, Y. being the record made 
in year k by the i"1 cow of the group of cows whose first records were 
made in year- t, it being the cows j**1 record. Thus j is no more than 
an ordinal indication of Hiich record of the cow Y. is and in teres 4.jn.v 
of the elements of the model it plays no part. It does make possible 
the estimation of repeatability as an integral part of the computations. 
Sear le (10) showed that the two methods were equivalent for a given 
repeatability. 
Rendçl and Robertson (28) concluded that indirect estimates such 
as least squares of the genetic gain under selection were useless. Their 
alternative was to estimate genetic gains directly from the selection 
applied^ They considered the «hole process of selection ss really 
composed of four parts; namely, the contribution ox male and female 
parents to mais offspriny and of ûaâle and feiiiaxe parents to female off­
spring, respectively. The total improvement would be the sum of the 
four individual components. The four components were designated Igg, 
Iqg, IBC and Icc, there Igg represented the mean genetic superiority 
of bulls from which bull calves were bred, 1^ the mean genetic superi­
ority of cows from which bull calves were bred, etc. The mean age of 
each of the four groups was designated Lg0, Lœ, LgC, and Lcc, respec­
tively. The rate of genetic improvement from selection is then 
AG - 1*. 
The information necessary to compute this estimate includes heritability, 
selection differential, and generation length for the herd and trait 
7 
under consideration. 
B» Age Correction Factors 
Lush and Shrode (16) have pointed out that the primary purpose of 
correction factors is to resiove phenotvpic differences -4neh occur because 
the environmental conditions were not uniformly those chosen as standard. 
The corrections ought not to remove from the records any differences 
really caused by things inherent in the col's themselves- Hotrevar. the 
inherent and the environmental causes of differences are often con­
founded so that it is difficult or impossible to separate cleanly the 
effects of one from the effects of the other. For example, if at each 
age some cows with low records are culled, then the older cows will 
include a larger fraction of those with inherently high production than 
are among all cows ahich make records at the younger ages. If the 
regression of production on age is computed from, the aver-awes uf all 
dztz svsiioilc st cach sgs, that curve will not shuw wi« «fltsuis of age 
alone but will show those effects combined with whatever effects such 
culling actually had. An opposite bias is introduced if the average 
inherent productivity of the dairy population is increasing. In that 
case, at any given date the averages for the older cows do not include 
records from the cows born in recent years when the average productivity 
of the population had become higher. In this way the effects of any-
genetic time trends in inherent productivity may be confounded with 
the effects of age. 
Lush and Shrode (18) computed age correction factors using 1*3,573 
records from the files of the Hols te in-Fr i es ian Association of America. 
8 
The change in production was measured by the ratio between production 
at one age ana production by the very same cows In their next lactation. 
They concluded that the Kendrick (12) factors were a bit too large at 
ages under 35 months ana a bit too low at ages around Up to 66 months. 
They observed a discontinuity in the age curve at near 35 months which 
perhaps had resulted from cows calving unusually young, both the first 
and second time» Presumably these cows bèy&t their second lactations 
still very immature and in masy cases somewhat depleted nutritionally. 
Consequently, their second lactations were much smaller than their third 
ones and this caused » larger correction factor to be necessary for them 
than for their contemporaries of the same age calving for the first time. 
Madden et al» (20) reported from a study of relations between parts 
of lactations and producing ability of Hoistein nous of the Iowa State 
"university herd that in this case correction of 21+5 records for age 
using the B.H.I.A. factors (13) failed to remove age effects shelly, 
especially when applied to records begun before 3 years of age. Using 
305 day correction factors for 2k3 day records may have caused this 
effect since heifers are usually more persistent than mature cows. 
The effect of age is not independent of management. Bonnier et al. 
(3), working with monozygous twins, found that cows which matured early 
from heavy feeding did not show as marked an age effect as cows reared 
on a lower plane of nutrition. Searle and Henderson (32) reported that 
additive corrections for age should be larger in high-producing herds 
than in low-producing herds. Multiplicative factors tended to take 
account of differences between herds in age effects. These reports would 
seem to be in conflict but can be resolved by considering that in the 
9 
data of Bonnier et al. both groups of cows were subjected to the same 
fwerdhle environment after costing into production and the cch raised on 
a lower plane of nutrition would have an opportunity to recover from the 
limiting effects of her earlier environment-. In the data studied by 
Searle and Henderson, each cow was apt to remain under the same manage­
ment throughout her life. Cows in low-producing herds tended more nearly 
to reach the environmental maximu™ at an early age. Thus, both situations 
support the thesis that correction factors, to be wholly satisfactory, 
should be adjusted to the management of the herd in question. Adequate 
degrees of freedom msy not be available for attainment of this ideal 
adjustment. 
Rendel and Robertson (28) noted that though errors in age correction 
factors are small, the age effect is large compared with the other 
effects; ™d any errors in its estimation =111 be emulative. 
The effect of age factors was further iiiusr.rar.eri by Kempthwne nT!Ct 
Von Krosigk (10) using the maximum likelihood method. Considering only 
first and second records aade in successive years over a lb-year period, 
they found that using the factor 1.25 instead of 1.28 as a correction 
for first records increased the estimate of the environmental change by 
approximately 120 pounds of butterfat. 
Henderson (%.) applied the maximum likelihood method to 11 New York 
herds. Two different sets of age correction factors were used. For 
each extra pound by which first records were built up, the environmental 
trend was biased downward by 0.22 pound of butterfat per cow per year. 
He also reported that for each 0.01 by which repeatability used in the 
estimation procedure exceeded true repeatability, the downward bias was 
10 
0.08 pound of butterfat per cow per year. 
Go Rspsstsbilîty 
Madden et al. (20) analysed 599 records by 25>3 cows of the Iowa 
St-ât-0 Un i vSrS i t-y h.S-rd liBuS fros IpljQ through 19%, Thsy attempted to 
remove the additional age effects remaining after using the D.H.I.A. 
factors (13) by considering as separate ages the records begun by cows 
b?for® after 3 y®ars of ana a.g tyna anxrcR rsf var!r.r. in an analysis 
of variance. Repeatability was computed as an intraclass correlation 
expressed as 
Te 
2 2 
where (J and (f are cow and lactation mean squares, respectively. If 
the differences between means of different orders are first removed and 
the variances are homogeneous this would be the correlation between 
records by the same cow. Madden et al. obtained estimates of repeat­
ability of .5U5 and .Wl for 2l<3 day lactations, and .510 and ,h3k for 
305 day lactations, for milk and fat# respectively. Their investigation 
indicated that production during the later months of a lactation was 
determined more by temporary environmental influences and less by per­
manent differences between cows than was production during the early 
months. This seemed to indicate that persistency of production was 
determined primarily by extraneous environmental sources and was not 
affected much by the inherent qualities of the cow herself. 
In a stutfy of kH>h Holstein H.I.R. cows which had completed 6 or 
11 
more lactations, Berry (2) obtained an estimate of 0.29 for intraherd 
repeatability for butterfat production^ This loyer than usual estimate 
was attributed to the selection that had occurred within the herds where 
these GOVS were kept. Discarding after each lactation some of the cows 
with low records would, on account of imperfect repeatability, cause the 
mean of the first records of the survivors to be at least a little higher 
4»It#» m/>9n /vf* 1 »»/••)*<af i rvrto i»e o ai* 
in determining the correlation between records® Adjacent lactations 
showed an average correlation of 0,35 while those with 3 lactations 
intervening had an average correlation of 0.22. This suggested a general 
tendency for records made close together in time to be more highly 
correlated than records separated by long time intervals. An overlapping 
of common environmental effects from one lactation to the next would 
records to be more closely correlated with each other than the earlier 
records were with each other. 
Lab en and Herman (lit.), using intraclass correlation, obtained 
estimates of 0* 1+1 mid 0• 3é for repeatability of milk and fat, respectively, 
in the Missouri Station Hols te in herd. They found that the repeatability 
estimates for milk increased from 0.29 to O.I4I4. as adjustments were made 
for age and environmental effects. 
Wade11 (38) examined two methods (intraclass correlation computed 
from variance components and a combined estimate computed from regression 
of the next record on the sum of all earlier records) of computing repeat­
ability for bias because of the possible existence of curvilinear 
relations, incompleteness in U.S.D.A. age correction factors, and 
12 
selection. He found little evidence to show any curvilinearity isqiortant 
....«•t. <n*)f 1ir Tnom«o 1 ? fir <\f ano 
records at various ages caused a decrease in the intraclass correlation 
of the order of 0.020 and in the regression estimate of only 0,00U= His 
estimates of intraclass correlation ranged from .387 to .UU9 and from 
.355 to ,U22 for milk and fat production, respectively. The combined 
i am amX i mmJ( >"» ** A J Ii/CO 4» M Cfl /C ^ ^ f*Atn i | 4* A ||Q7 f «L.1&V4. VA1 UXilifibW«&d ICUiy^U U.* WW* »L>Xzy VV A4. *«-t.„yxz wv «h/ I — —— 
milk and. fat production, respectively. Failure to correct for differ-
ences between means may have played a major role in causing the differ­
ence in the estimates from these two methods. When no account was taken 
of the differences which selection caused between the means of first 
records and of second records of cows who had both, the intraclass 
correlation decreased 0.020 for each increase of 5 percent in truncation 
lactations eliminated almost all of this decline in the computed intra­
class correlations even when selection as severe as 50 percent truncation 
selection was practiced. 
D. Extent of Selection Practiced 
Rendel et al. (29) studied the records of 22 high yielding herds 
in Britain, some of which were well-known bull breeding herds, to measure 
the amount of selection being practiced. The mean selection differential 
was 3.Ill percent of the average yield. As a result of culling, the 
average genetic superiority of the cows which left heifers in the herd 
was 1.55 percent above their contemporaries. Culling of cows alone was 
estimated to give an annual genetic improvement of about 0.15 percent. 
13 
The cows frcan which bull calves were kept for use in pedigree herds 
• «AM A AA IéWm A O rt 4» MMMAM i AM 1 « 1*1 A1 #3 A AM «4 i «»*1 1«» ^ A wti utio nv v* e*y o „/«/ ww^v* «va aaa j iv*u y wiv w* wwa xjr wv 
their contenporar i es # Bulls used in the herd in which they were bred 
were free that averaged 6.2 percent superior to their contemporaries 
genetically. Pros both culling and the selection of dams of bulls, 
Rendel et al. estimated that the probable genetic improvement would have 
V A AM A ^ A I. (MAMA AW4I M-MM »»», AM M6A U«UW MCJi jr COi » 
Seath (33) studied in considerable detail the culling in 166 D.H.I.A. 
herds in Iowa and Kansas, He found an average culling differential of 
U.l and 3.1 percent for yield in Iowa and Kansas» respectively. Low 
yield was the chief cause of culling, accounting for 30.5 percent of 
all cows culled. Included in the low yield group were cows sold for 
beef and low producers sold for dairy purposes. The latter group ranked 
V.ô 1 r.ir ~ r.- r ,-.f K.^ r. .-scias <ç% 2 * »w- .n. - — -
purposes represented iy.n percent of those leaving the herds» Gulling 
for low production generally took place in the early lactations, Seath's 
estimate of thé probable annual genetic improvement in yield as a result 
of culling (considering the results from both states) ranged between 25 
and 38 pounds of milk and 0.28 and 1.55 pounds of butterfat, 
E. Studies on Genetic Progress in Dairy Cattle 
Plum and Ruaery (27) reported a genetic improvement of approximately 
7 pounds of butterfat per generation as a result of selection in the 
Worth Platte, Nebraska, Experiment Station Holstein herd. The average 
generation interval was 5.2 years for cows and i*.2 years for bulls. An 
effective selection differential of about 20 pounds of butterfat was 
lU 
maintained through a rigorous selection program. 
Woi»ft»> or»«4 7 itch (fntmrt an tnrrpase fn aenetAc ability for 
buitêffât production of I4.C pounds frosi 1930 to 1/1*2 in the loss Ststs 
University Hoist#in herd. This net change included an estimated Uo 
pound decrease in butterfat for each percent increase in inbreeding. 
The rather high increase of over 3 pounds of butterfat per year was 
attributed to intensive selection of the dams of sires- Losses from 
disêàsê diirify this pèiiûu limited Severely tîlS Selection SiSOng I'55t5.lSSe 
Laben and Herman (lU) found a significant upward time trend in milk 
and butterfat production and in butterfat percent in the Missouri Station 
herd from 1902 to 1950. Butterfat increased about l£ pounds per year. 
No attempt was made to differentiate between the effects of heredity and 
management. 
Trt ~ e*iir4-„- rvf Hrtlcf =-4: — hs>T\4 sf. f.ha Tîn*'.r»?»sî-h<_» nf 711 irifits. 
Dillon et ai. i'oj found the rearession of averaae uroducina «ability 011 
years to be 0.68 pounds of L percent-fat-corrected milk per year while 
the environmental effects improved 5*5cut pound»? cf fut-ccrrcctcd m* Ik 
per year» This would indicate that practically all the improvement which 
took place during the 5U years covered by the study was due to improve­
ment in the environment. 
Harvey (7) estimated an annual increase in genetic merit of 8.0 and 
5.3 pounds of butterfat in the University of Idaho Hols te in and Jersey 
herds, respectively. These estimates are considerably higher than any 
other reported estimates. 
Rende1 and Robertson (28) estimated that selection of cows contrib­
uted a genetic increase of 33 pounds of milk per year in a herd of British 
15 
Friesian cattle. This represented an annual increase in genetic merit 
of 0.7 percent of Uie herd jaêëui. KoaL u± tiie increase was attributed 
to the selection of cows whose sons were used in the herd. 
In a study of 12 herds of Ayrshire cattle, Mahadevmn (21) found a 
total improvement per generation of 2$b pounds of milk (2«5 percent of 
the herd average). Selection of dams of cows accounted for a genetic 
improvement of only .3 percent per * , 
F. Effect of Inbreeding 
Von Krosigk and Lush (37) estimated the effect of inbreeding on 
production, using data from the Iowa State University Hols te in herd 
covering the period 1930 to 1955. This herd was essentially closed to 
outside breeding during these years end t-he average inbreeding had riser, 
to 11,8 percent« They found in tr as 1rs regressions of -1.7U pounds of 
butterfat, Sh pounds of silk, and to.003 percent butterfat, for each 
1 percent increase in inbreeding. Thsy lypotheslaed tîiàl lubreediag 
caused some of the decrease in production through its detrimental effect 
on bocfy size but some of its effects came through other paths. The 
authors suggested that inbreeding may act more to lower the rate of 
development than it does to limit eventual size and production at matu­
rity. They found no evidence to indicate that the regression on 
inbreeding was not linear within the moderate range of inbreeding values 
covered by this study. 
Studies by Bartlett and Margolin (1), Davis et al. (U), Laben and 
Herman (lb), Nelson and Lush (2U), Plum (26), Robertson (30), and lyier 
et al. (3b) gave values for the inbreeding effect similar to those 
16 
reported by Von Krosigk and Lush. 
v. rrôgêuy xês^iny as an Aia to ©election 
Dickers or. end Hazel (5) have pointed cut that the criterion by 
which any breeding program must be judged îâ the genetic improvement 
per- year rather than per generation. The extra information about a 
sire* s genotype which a progeny test provides must be weighed against 
the increase In generation length resulting from using progeny-tested 
sires. They concluded that when breeding for butterfat production in 
dairy cattle in a closed herd of 120 cows, the genetic improvement 
would actually be faster without progecy testing. The main reasons for 
ineffectiveness of progeny testing in small herds are that (a) îAen a 
sufficient number of cows have been used to test the young bulls ade­
quately, few cows are left on which to use the tested bulls, and (b) 
the number of young bulls that can be tested is small and hence the 
selection possible after the test is known is limited in îfes inhensif.v. 
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HI. SOURCE AHD ADJUSTMENT OF DATA 
An «spsrissnt was inaugurated in 1930 with the lova State University 
Hois te in Herd to test the practicability of improving dairy cattle by 
moderate inbreeding accanmanisd by intense selection. The herd, then 
consisted of bZ females, 29 of which were in milk. The amount of inbreed­
ing at the beginning of the experiment was probably similar to that found 
In tha average purebred Hnlstein herd. The genera} breeding 
previously followed was that of outbreeding with occasionally a limited 
amount of linèbreeding. when a new sire was needed, he was selected 
from a currently prominent herd. Johnson (11) described the foundation 
and early history of the herd. 
The herd was essentially closed to out-side breeding in 1930* Excep­
tions were three proved sires from, other herds which -were used in 1932, 
1933, sod 193 L, sc=c heifer calves in 1932, and the addition in 1937 of 
several ccvs and he If ere uhen the University veterinary and «xpeim«uUil 
herds were consolidated. Since 1937 the herd has been completely iso­
lated from outside breeding. 
During the first decade of the experiment about 20 to 5>0 females 
of milking age were maintained in the herd. Since 19k0 the milking herd 
has consisted of about 70 to 80 cows. 
The breeding system followed was to use sons of the best producing 
cows and to keep them in service until sufficient cows (30 or more) were 
bred to each one to be fairly certain he would have at least 8 tested 
daughters. This resulted in most of the bulls being used for slightly 
over one year each. The bulls were then sold with the option of 
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repurchase» This option was exercised only twice. Consequently, progeny 
testing or sires played a minor role as an aid to selection. 
Inbreeding of animals in the herd during the period covered by this 
study ranged from zero to 35 percent with a mean of 7=1 and a standard 
deviation of 7.6. The average inbreeding of cows who calved in 1958 «as 
13.3 percent. Few cows in the early years were inbred as high as 12.5 
percent. The inbreeding rose irca an average of 1.1 percent in 1930 to 
5.3 percent in 19b6, i.e., and increase of 0.26 percent per year. Since 
19u6 the increase has averaged 0.67 percent per year. This may be com-
TiOfôrl trifli ar» înri^ooeô rtf H AR nôf» irotat* in fho Wa1 ofoir» 
from l88l to 1931 as reported by Lush et al. (19). Figure 1 shows the 
average inbreeding of the herd for each of the years» 
Dd 1 ôf i ir> tjrî im <+*>A f **r\vn «*rr>++?yt*tr> a-P 11 *7 
— £* w «* v» *»v« A a tvAi vvwwv. * c xznf* v%»B we •» x<e. w*y| v "xrfo. itiibo { 
percent in iyjp to if.3 percent in iyôô and to Zo.y percent in ly>o. 
Thus, the average relationship yjuong cows currently in the herd exceeds 
that among paternal half slbs whose daas were unrelated. Lush et al. (19) 
found an average relationship within the Holstein breed in 1931 of 3.b 
percent. 
One cow, No. 2386, who was the hub of a linebreeding program through 
the use of 5 sons and 3 daughters in the herd, had an average relation­
ship with the 1958 milking herd of 28.5 percent. In relationship she 
was slightly closer than a granddam to the herd. This relationship ranged 
from 10.8 to 65.8 percent. By careful planning of matings, it would still 
be possible to increase the relationship of the herd to this cow to an 
even higher level (toward a maximum of 65.8 percent, i.e., the highest 
Figure 1. Average inbreeding percent of tins Iowa State University Hoists:'.n herd (1930-1958). 
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relationship asy presently living descendant has to her), 
û selection index, utilizing information on relatives as well as 
own performance and considering production roughly three times as 
important as type, has been used since about 19bl. In the earlier years 
of the experiment selection among females -as alaost non-existent because 
of the high incidence of brucellosis, tuberculosis and pneumonia, as 
veil as the need for aore animals in an expanding herd. The selection 
index has been followed (when there were degrees of freedom for its use) 
except for rare vetoes based on serious objection to type or to color 
mov»tr fngc ^ 
Management of the herd was maintained as nearly uniform as was 
consistent with practical conditions» The cows were fed a balanced ration 
of concentrates according to production, plus s. hsy snd siisge allcwsn.cs 
according to body weight. Each cow was given a dry period of four to 
six weeks. The calves were fed liberally for full development and were 
bred first at 15 months or shortly thereafter. All heifers were kept 
until at least one lactation was completed unless they died or were 
barren (with the exception of 2 or 3 heifers consigned to state sales 
one year). 
The herd was milked three times a day from 1930 to 1935 and from 
1937 to 19lU. Some few animals were milked four times daily in 1930 and 
1931. The herd was milked twice daily from July 1935 (when fire destroyed 
the bams) until 1937 and from 191+1 (when labor and management consider­
ations made that seem the best long-time policy) to date. 
Production records used in the present analysis were those made 
during the period 1930 to 1958, inclusive. To avoid corrections for 
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effects of pregnancy, only the first 21(3 days of each lactation were 
used. Evidence chcsn by Ksddcn et al. (20) that 2lC dsy records were 
a better indication of genetic ability for milk and butterfat production 
than 305 day records supported this decision. Every record vas included 
unless evidence written in the herd books listed definitely an abnormality 
affecting the record. These exceptions were few. Records of less than 
2^3 days were included as complete unless the cow was sold while milking* 
In that case the record was extrapolated to 243 days by the factors given 
in BeDele-DeHoloA, 10, in the D»H.I.A. record book. All records were 
Standardized to a 2U3 day. two-time milking, mature equivalent basis 
using U.S.D.A. age correction factors derived by Kendrick (13). 
The 685 cows included in the analysis had 1,7U7 records which 
averaged 371 pounds of fat and 11,0% pounds of milk with a butterfat 
test of 3=35 percent* Thsss 585 cows were daughters of -SO sires. How-
ever, only Û6 sires were used in the herd during this period and these 
L.8 sired 582 of the cows. The remaining 32 sires had a total of 103 
daughters who were part of the original herd or were introduced during 
the first seven years. 
Except for an increase from 3.03 to 3=37 percent during the first 
two years of the experiment, the butterfat percent has remained stable 
about a mean of 3.35» No further evaluation was made on the butterfat 
percent except to note that inbreeding seemed to have no effect upon it. 
An adjustment was made to standardize the records to zero percent 
inbreeding. The corrections used were taken from the estimates made by 
Von Krosigk and Lush (37) of the regression of production on inbreeding. 
On a 2lj3-day basis these corrections were to add 1.5 pounds of fat and 
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U7 pounds of milk for each increase of one percent inbreeding. After 
4 .«* •» J •*.*4. J>1»A 1 '?!«'? 0 ft O 1*N/M A-f Qf|/4 UlllQ OU^JUO UUtCriiU VliV * j I <41 * VW4 u*v#i«yv«* „/v*. v* <r — 
ii,36o pounds of milk with a butterfat test of 3«35 percent. 
Table 1 gives the production, age, inbreeding and size of the herd 
for each of the 29 years included in this analysis. 
Table 2 permits comparing, by inbreeding levels, the production 
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Table 1. Production, age, inbreeding and size of the herd (1930-1958) 
Year 
No-
cows 
Av, 
age 
Av. 
iribr. 
Av. 2dav ME 2x 
Milk ' Fat T 
Jiv= aït-er innr. 
ad iustment 
aMki 
Milk Fat 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
191); 
24 51.1 i.Oo 
16 
17 
32 
16 
jôy j.vj 
U7»y 
U8.6 
U7.8 
li6,0 
1.88 
1.06 
2.78 
2.92 
335 3.19 
iUZOj 
10l>90 
10718 362 3.37 
10666 363 3.U0 
1076)i 1<1 1.22 
iuc>4 
10578 
10798 
10797 
10901 
3U 
338 
36U 
367 
l<6 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
41 
36 
39 
It9 
67. 
4V *4 
U8.1 
39.6 
10.7 
Ui.5 
U»vf 
3.78 
3.79 
3.29 
3.01 
IU7L4.V 
11515 
10882 
10730 
10507 
j 71 3 .39 
382 3.32 
371 3.Ll 
361 3.36 
35U 3.37 
11692 
11060 
10881} 
106U9 
j l' ( 
388 
377 
366 
359 
19U0 
19U1 
191*2 
191(3 
I9îà 
68 
72 
72 
76 
67 
1(6.2 
U8.1 
U8.8 
40.5 
47.5 
3.7U 
U.08 
U.U3 
U.Ô7 
4.09 
10350 
9895 
101(30 
1050a 
10701 
352 
335 
3li6 
358 
351 
3.U0 
3.37 
3.32 
3.41 
3.28 
10526 
10087 
10638 
10733 
10893 
358 
3Ul 
353 
366 
357 
19k'? 
1916 1 ni.1 
19U8 
19U9 
<9 
65 
oO f v 
72 
81 
1.7  ) .  Ii AA 
1(3.2 5.3li %.r* Q 
46.1 
U2.7 
£ 
6.94 
8.10 
10646 
11192 
J.X7XU 
12396 
16< 
3 90 
422 
1..1-2 
3.1(8 1. ^  Q 
3.40 
11358 389 3.U2 
10S8I1 
111(1(3 
JLC.C.C.7 
12722 
11739 
1?3 
398 1.1 "> 
Ii32 
1(01 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
195U 
82 
69 
87 
70 
72 
I16.3 
51.6 
U8.2 
53.0 
1(7.2 
8.hO 
9.33 
9.93 
10.53 
11.51 
11312 
11826 
11275 
11181 
11353 
382 
Loo 
380 
360 
383 
3-37 
3.38 
3.36 
3.22 
3.36 
11726 
12261 
1171(2 
11680 
11891} 
394 
l}ll+ 
395 
376 
1}00 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
70 
80 
69 
79 
1(5.3 
1(1}.3 
50.6 
1(6.7 
11.66 
12.L9 
11.87 
13.3L 
10982 
11309 
11271 
11305 
376 3.Ill 
375 3.31 
363 3.22 
378 3.3k 
11530 
11896 
11829 
11923 
393 
39a 
381 
398 
Overall 
av. 60.2 a6.7 7.08 11056 371 3.35 11388 382 
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Table 2. Production data, by inbreeding levels, before and after 
adjustment to zero inbreeding 
Thhr. No= Av» lact. 
percent cows per coh 
Av* ir.br. Air 2b3 
toYiv 
day MP Ov 
w 
We alter inor. 
udjus tw&nt 
"WfC KT 
0 92 3.0 
1-3 11U 2.9 
U-6 105 2.9 
y=9 126 2.7 
10-12 ReT 2,2 
13-15 61 2.0 
16-18 38 1.9 
19-21 38 1.8 
21-21; lit 2.0 
>25 10 l.U 
0 10939 369 10939 369 
2,2 10626 361 10727 365 
5.0 11369 378 11603 386 
0.0 11211 378 11585 390 
11 me *- J t- iu 
lli.l 11238 3 75 11899 396 
17.0 10987 369 11788 395 
19.9 10668 362 11602 392 
22.7 11358 366 121*24 4OO 
28.1 9772 339 11091 382 
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IV. METHCDS OF INVESTIGATION 
A. Consideration of Age Correction Factors 
Since age correction factors are large in comparison with the 
genetic improvement possible in five or six generations- ths data -*??§ 
examined to determine the suitability of the U.3.D.A. factors (13) (for 
305 day lactations) to the 2li3 day lactations used in the present study. 
Grouping by lactation number tends to ignore year to year différ­
ences. However, as pointed out by Lush and Shrode (18), if the average 
inherent productivity of a herd is increasing, the younger cows with 
the improved inheritance will contribute more heavily to the early lac­
tations. Any selection practiced in the herd will introduce an opposite 
bias since the older cows will include a larger fraction of those with 
inherently high production. 
These data alee contained a bias in that the percentage uf inbreed­
ing increased throughout the experimental period. Tlie assumption was 
made, however, that adjusting the data to zero percent inbreeding removed 
this bias. 
The data were sorted by lactation number and were further subdivided 
depending on whether or not that cow had a succeeding lactation. Lac­
tation means for selected and unselected groups are given in Table 3. 
(19^8 records were not available when this portion of the analysis was 
being made.) 
Cows which had a second lactation averaged in their first lactations 
on M.E. data corrected for inbreeding lit pounds of butterfat above the 
average of all first lactations. However, their second lactations 
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Table 3, Means by lactation number of unselected, selected, and culled 
groups 
Inbr= corr, 
Av. ME basis ME haajs 
Group No. iribr. Milk Fat Milk Fat 
®10 
b20 
s 
I 
Dk3 
bL 
& 
u5h 
Ac 
nhrx 
i 
628 
219 
U09 
l.rxn m-V/ 
171 
2k9 
21*9 
257 
108 
lk9 
lk9 
15? 
60 
92 
92 
91 ),< 
52 
52 
8.0 
9.9 
7.0 
n i • 
u#7 
8.3 
5.9 
5.9 
6.0 
6.3 
5.8 
5.8 
5,8 
a.r 
5.2 
5-2 
5:8 
k,7 
k.7 
110L3 373 11U20 385 
10191 3k5 1065k 360 
11500 388 11830 399 
1 1 r\T*ry 
xxupf 369 II387 _)uu 
11035 
10513 
1139k 
10923 
3uu 
3k7 
383 
366 
11359 
10902 
11672 
11201 
379 
360 
392 
375 
10870 
10193 
11362 
11088 
366 
3kk 
382 
370 
11150 
101*87 
11630 
11361 
375 
353" 
390 
379 
11122 371 1139k 380 
10210 33U 10530 3kk 
11716 395 11958 k03 
uk>y 384 11Y 02 3 >2 
iii|2y 383 ii6?3 jyi 
.1085» 36" 11125 •37? 
1192? 
11U57 
Fioo 
388 
12Ïk7 
11678 
kÔ8 
395 
q th. 
Aj represents mean of all i lactations, 
^Bjq represents mean of all i 1^ lactations that were terminal. 
°ci,i+l represents mean of all i*-*1 lactations that were not terminal. 
4)^+2 i represents mean of i+1 1^ lactations of cows which had an i^ 
lactation.' 
®D£+i j differs from Aj+^  primarily because of the few cows which 
entered tnê herd in early years after producing their 1st, 2nd,...., i 
lactations in another herd. The few records rejected for abnormality 
also contributed to this difference. 
Table 3» (Continued) 
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Av. ME basis ME basis 
Group No. iribr. îîilh Tzt ^llk Fat 
*6 
~o0 
%7 
d?6 
5k 
25 
29 
29 
4.9 
iu3 
L.8 
U.8 
111*27 
11109 
11700 
10951 
3uj> 
369 
399 
369 
JL lb** v 
11311 
1192U 
11175 
376 
ii06 
376 
si, 
c?8 
d87 
a8 
s6o 
c89 
°98 
5? 
D90 
s?*io 
Uin.o 
31 i v xti 
17 
17 
17 
10 
7 
7 
7 
3 
I. 4 
u.6 
r* 1 
*• 
li.l 
u.i 
lui 
iu5 
3.U 
3.a 
3.U 
3.7 
-s r» 
3.2 
10772 
on!.a / /uw 
11157 
10751 
10115 
1162U 
10170 
10170 
9297 1 aqoi. J.W6.64. 
10077 
363 
ooa y 
397 
363 
10751 363 
3k5 
389 
35U 
35U 00û j(-\> 
n»70 
3U3 
10985 
ioici 
îï6u8 
109Wi 
109w1 
i_rpd£ 
U785 
10331 
10331 
9170 
1 amo 
XVy7 J J 
10230 
370 
328 
Hou 
369 
369 
352 
395 
359 
359 
33h 
378 
318 
ai n 
"O.V 
*10»0 
pio.ll 
ull«10 
h 
3 
1 
1 
3 .  y  
ii .3 
0 
0 
inovv 
Î0581 
8565 
7705 
3 y 
365 
2/6 
271 
idxju 
10/85 
8565 
7705 
j fin 
371 
2/6 
271 
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-4-..-h îs-.-î fkirh : =.-f=f 4.--.s -™re studied similarly. This 
averaged U pounds less than the unselected first lactations. Thus, they 
rêgi'êsêêu nùv ûfily uûnuoârd uûwêuu tué ïûcëuTt but vêlûw it. Tîiê serais 
tendency, to a lesser degree, vas found taken the second lactations of 
tiîOSê COWS iutiC  had th d lactation  V£Z"i 
regression below the means of the unselected preceding lactations indi­
cated either that the age correction factors were overcorrecting the 
f i r s t  êuiu  SêCûi iu  l ac tê t ior iê  Oi"  t î i à t  «à  uêyè i t ivé  wui ie ic tb ion  «xis t -yd  be tween 
first and second lactations of the same cows and between second and third 
lactations of the same cows which nullified the apparent progress obtained 
through selection. 
It is conceivable that the few heifers with exceptionally high first 
lactations might have a physiological imbalance. Such a condition might 
overtax their body and lead to such things as sterility or broken udder? 
at sn eariy age sad cause thcrâ to W culled for reasons other than pro­
ductivity. Hade 11 (35) noted a slight deviation from normality in the 
distribution of cows with first lactations but without second lactations. 
These constituted an excess of only 0=5 percent in the number of cows 
beyond two standard deviations above or below the mean as compared with 
an entirely normal distribution. This was a maximum estimate since in 
Wadell's data some of these first lactation cows were still in the herd 
but had not completed second lactations when the study began. It was 
concluded that evidence was against the relationship between first and 
second lactations really being negative. 
Discussion with those who worked with the project indicated that 
young animals which grew up in this herd were probably better fitted 
30-31 
and prepared for maximum milk production than heifers in an average 
n LT T A TP une r* ni** ont- 1+ until rl add rrftrfftflfie h« i.ht» fiun-
gestion that the standard U.S*B«A* ôyê correction factors were slightly 
cvercorrecting the record* of young animals in this herd. 
The relative magnitude of selected and unselected third, fourth, 
and fifth lactations agreed with values expected from data in which 
X/.1 t xn nMMtwa Kiw) 5Tvn1 Cin/<a fhoeo r*onr\l*rlG r»orrtl-t r*or1 WV4 WWWM* V w*»«vw «••www • « Ww* <*«• . 
little or no age correction this would cast xurthêi- dôtiui Oil the Suit­
ability of the age corrections for the younger cows. 
Lactations beyond the fifth (which include llij. of the 1,668 records 
used in this part of the stucfy) present a situation similar to that 
found in the early lactations. The selected cows averaged less in their 
subsequent lactation than the average of all records in the current 
Tf ?s r..-.sî tV.1 s f>.s jr-.r-f.-.r .-.1 Hffr rr.v5 i!5« 
deteriorating. Another partial explanation is that a few of the older 
coes «ere retained in the herd for the progeny they would leave even 
though they themselves were no longer profitable producers due to 
injuTy cr disease. However , if that is so and if their records were 
to be included without adjustment, a strong downward bias in the estimate 
of the general environmental trend would result. 
It was apparent that an attempt should be made to adjust the age 
correction factors to the conditions that existed in this particular 
herd. 
Separating the inherent and environmental causes of age differences 
completely would seem to be impossible in almost any data. An empirical 
approach appeared to be the only alternative in the present case. 
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Objections of Rendel and Roberts on (28) to using age correction factors 
derived from under reviev «ere by-passed to sc=e extent cir.cs the 
records have been at least partially aye-corrected by U.S.DJw factors 
which were independent of tills herd» 
If we let 
M til 
y^ « mean of all i lactations 
y, - near, of cctîs selected frez all ith lactations 
^i+1 ~ "ie subsequent lactations of coys selected 
on the basis of i 1^ lactations 
cj = additional age correction for i 1^ lactations 
r = repeatability 
e^ = residual error 
—- 4-1*. 
then Cjyj represents the mean of all iv" lactations after being perfectly 
adjusted- for age-
Fiuiu a. general regression model the foiiovlng equations can be 
written$ 
c2y2 » cjyi + r c^Cy^ - yx) + e2 
ciyi+c2y2 
% 1 T 
ci(yryi) + c2(y2-y2) + e-
wn 
\cm r 
n-l t l+(n-2)r i citifk-yi) + e n 
The e^'s were assumed to be normally and independently distributed 
around zero with constant variance. Repeatability was assumed the same 
for all records. The latter assumption is not wholly correct as evidenced 
by the effects of adjacency in estimating repeatability from regression. 
Values of 0.1*0 and 0.$0 «ere inserted for r and solutions were 
obtained for using both milk and butterfat data on an inbreeding-
corrected MeB= basis. Setting c£ equal to 1.000 (i.e.* assuming a cow 
to be mature at the beginning of her fifth lactation or 80 months of 
age in these data) and adjusting the other c. values to this basis gave 
the values shosn in Table U. Since the estimates of repeatability 
obtained by Madden et al. (20) on a portion of these same data, after 
removing age differences by another method, were of the magnitude of 
0.20, the corrections obtained using this value were used. Also 
influencing the decision to use these values in preference to those 
obtained with r - 0.1*0 was that they introduced a smaller correction and 
thus would be less apt to introduce biases opposite in nature to the 
ones being corrected. 
The c. values for milk and fat were averaged since they were quite 
similar. The U.S.D.A. factors are compared in Table 5 and in Figure 2 
before and after adjustment by these corrections. The adjusted correc­
tions for seventh and later lactations increased in magnitude faster 
than the U.S.D.A. factors and may reflect conditions quite peculiar to 
this herd. Since a total of only 60 cows are included in these age 
groups, these values are subject to large sampling errors and should not 
be taken as an indication that the U.S.D.A. factors were in error for 
the general population of cows older than eight years. 
The disparity between the U.S.D.A. and the adjusted age correction 
factors was relatively small for the ages at which most of the records 
were made in this herd and would create minor or imperceptible differences 
3k 
Table k« Corrections confuted by lactation number for adjusting U.S.DJl. 
(13) age correction factors 
Lact. No. r*0.k0 r»0.50 Av. for milk and 
no. records Millt" ~ Fat MïHt FSE fat with r=0.50 
1 628 .91)90 .9515 .9661 .9610 .96k m 
2 120 .9780 .9780 «9793 .9911 .995 m 
3 2# 1.0020 1.0020 1.0206 1.0186 1.020 sa 
U 1# 1.00U7 1.0072 1.019k 1.0201 1.020 m 
5 91 1,0000 1,0000 1*0000 1.0000 1.000 s 
6 5k 1.0127 1.0071 1.009k 1.ûûû4 i.005 * 
7 31 1.0891 1.0661 1.0587 1.0560 1.057 m 
8 17 1.1325 1.1112 1.0869 1.0895 1.088 s 
9 7 1.1968 1.17UU 1.1618 1.1256 i.iWt a 
10 k 1.2608 1.2372 1.1812 1.1681 1.175 m 
11 1 1.4887 I.I4609 1.5k57 1.5280 1.537 n 
c1 
c2 
c3 
ck 
c5 
% 
c7 
°8 
c9 
Cm XV 
cn 
Table 5- Comparison of U-S-DcA= (13) snd adjusted age correction factors. 
Lact. Av. age U.S.D.A. (13) age Correction Adjusted age cor-
no. in mo. correct-ion factor factor (cj) recti on factor 
1 
2 
3 
k 
5 
6 
7a 
& 10° 
iie 
27.0 1.28 .961 1.23b 
llO.it l.lk .995 1.13k 
53.0 I.04 1.020 1.061 
66.9 1.01 1.020 I.030 
80.2 1.00 1.000 1.000 
92.7 1.00 1.005 1.005 
108.7 1.02 1.057 1.078 
12k. 2 1.05 1.088 1.11+2 
136.8 1.07 l.lkk 1.22k 
15U.0 1.11 1.175 1.30k 
186.0 1.15 1.537 1.768 
a31 or fewer per group. 
^7 or fewer per group. 
C1 cow in group. 
Figure 2. The regression of production on age, according to two sets of aye correction factors. 
RECIPROCAL OF AGE CORRECTION FACTOR 
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in the usual range of application of age correction factors. The major 
«•M. ••• A « ^  J.I« » J 9 <• A V M,i>« M AM IV A 4* * #4» />• f /nm/« M 4» 4«V /* i 
baUOCi U-L W41C Uill Ci OllVO iVOLsfVVWA UU1.V VfTV V*» V-J. Jk «V VV4. hi V%w VXJ.W J VVMiy w* 
ages was probably that the increased persistency of first calf heifers 
was not fully taken into account ***sn 3^5 doy factors were applied to 
2U3 day lactations. Nevertheless, for the purpose intended in the 
present study these minor differences were cumulative and soon would 
ueuuiue lucijui,' xii t exdi/xuù uu une. ymie vj.u viicuiye. 
The data were adjusted by the c values derived and the means thus 
obtained for selected and unselected groups are shown in Table 6. 
To facilitate later discussion and reference the following desig­
nations will hereafter apply: 
Method I. Records standardized to a two-time milking, 2lt3 day, 
mature equivalent basis using the U.S.D.A. factors 
v* «y5, x •«•_/ / » 
TT Como qc Mo^'hrxrl T nine o/i 4-r\ rrov^rs r\&Y*s*&r\+' A"F 
inbreeding. 
Method III. Same as Method II plus additional adjustments for age 
using the factors derived from these data. 
B. Estimation of Repeatability 
1. Regression estimates of repeatability 
In this portion of the analysis only Method II data were used since 
the age correction evaluation had not then been accomplished. Only cows 
which had records in successive lactations, beginning with the first, 
were included. Records beyond the 5th or begun in 1958 were also excluded. 
After these restrictions were met, there remained k09 cows which had both 
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Table 6. Means by lactation number of unselected, selected, and culled 
groups after adjustment by the derived age correction factors-
Group 
Means after adjustment 
No. Av. inbr. Milk Fat 
628 8.0 11009 371 
219 9.9 10270 3k7 
k09 7.0 llUOlt 385 
U09 7.0 11330 378 
1*20 6.9 11302 377 
171 u.3 1GSU7 35u 
2h9 5.9 1161k 390 
2k9 5.9 111*25 382 
257 6.0 11373 382 
108 6.3 10697 360 
lh9 5.8 11863 398 
1U9 5.8 11588 387 
152 5.8 11622 388 
60 6.8 107U1 351 
92 5.2 12197 til 
92 5-2 11702 100 
97 3.2 11673 jyi 
K xv?S 37P 
52 1.7 121L7 UÔ8 
52 U.7 11736 397 
S 
°214>e 
a2 
=20 
c23 
d32 
a3 
F dU3 
% 
bilo 
a? 
ac 
%5 
bâ£ represents mean of all 1th lactations. 
represents mean of all lactations that were terminal. 
°Ci,i+1 represents mean of all i 1^ lactations that were not terminal, 
represents mean of i+lth lactations of cows which had an i^ 
lactation/ 
®Di+l £ differs from Aj+j primarily because of the few cows which 
entered the herd in early years after producing their 1st, 2nd,...., 1th 
lactations in another herd. The few records rejected for abnormality 
also contributed to this difference. 
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Table 6. (Continued) 
Means after adjustment 
Group No. Av. inbr. Hi Ik - rat 
H 
B6o 
D76 
5U 
25 
29 
29 
U.5 
it.3 
it.8 
it.8 
11698 
11368 
1198k 
11812 
39it 
376 
lt08 
397 
*7 
B?o 
31 
lit 
î •/ 
)i .6 
5.1 
1. » 
1161,1 
10761 
391 
3U7 
d87 
J. f 
17 it.l 
LtLjLd 
11907 
4«-i — 
itOl 
AS 
B80 
C89 
°98 
17 
10 
7 
7 
it.l 
k.5? 
3.it 
3.U 
11907 
11267 
1282d 
11819 
U01 
383 
430 
itll 
A? 
b90 
C9.IO 
D10 *9 
7 
3 
it 
it 
3.Ù 
3.7 
3.2 
3.2 
11819 
1083it 
12556 
12020 
itii 
382 
Û32 
itoy 
Am it 3.2 12020 U09 
"1 run 
 ^ « 
~*i rt. 1 î 
Dîi»I5 
3 
1 
1 
J.6 
0 
0 
12672 
10061 
Il8it2 
327 
itl6 
first and second records, 239 cows which had first, second and third 
records, litl cows which had first, second, third, and fourth records, 
and 86 cows which had first, second, third, fourth and fifth records. 
Regressing the second record on the first, the third on the sum of 
the first two, the fourth on the sum of the first three and the fifth 
on the sum of the first four gave four estimates of regression. They 
can best be represented in tabular form. Table 7 shows the regression 
estimates, the resulting estimates of repeatability, and the weights for 
ko 
Table 7. Estimates of repeatability from regression 
wûvuC« WO VAiUttVO r liviyitv 
Hi lk A 
r 0.616 + o.ok? 0.616 + o.ok? l$6l 
r/l+r 0.31*6 * 0.032 0.528 + 0.07L 182 
r/l+2r 0.21k + 0.031 0.375 + 0.097 105 
A #, - * 
r/i+jr 0.12k + 0.03y 0.199 + 0.09k 112 
Fat A 
r 0.605 + 0.051 0.605 + 0.051 389 
r/l+r 0.299 + 0.039 O.k26 + 0.079 162 
r/l+2r 0.222 + 0.036 0.399 + 0.117 73 
r/l+3r 0.155 + 0.037 0.291 + 0=130 59 
cc-inbining the estimates. 
The weighted estimate of repeatability from the regression coeffi­
cients was O.^lk * 0.03k for milk and 0.513 + 0.03Ô for fat. 
The pooled estimates as well as some of the separate estimates were 
higher than expected. Scrutiny of the data and of the method provided 
several plausible explanations. The estimate of regression of second on 
first lactations was apt to be strongly inflated by the effects of 
proximity. These effects would decline in intensity as the dependent 
variable became further removed by time from the independent variables. 
This would account, in part at least, for the steady decline in the 
estimate of regression as more independent variables, i.e., increased 
time intervals, were included. Since the regression of second on first 
a 
lactations received the most weight in the pooled estimate* the strongest 
proximity effect likewise received the most weight. 
These estis&iss of repeatability were not entirely independent since 
œsœy of the same lactations contributed to the variance and covariance 
terns of the separate estimates of regression. As a conssqusn.cs of 
proximity and of lack of complete independence, the regression method 
would tend to overestimate repeatability» 
2. Intraclass correlation estimates of repeatability 
For this analysis the data were divided into lit birth year groups 
as described in section IY-C-2. The intraclass correlations obtained 
by analyzing Method I and Method II data are shown in Tables 8 and 9, 
respectively. 
The standard errors of the intraclass correlations vers approximated 
by the method of Osborne and paterson (25). 
The estiuiâtêâ from Method II data were smaller than estimates from 
Method I data because the variation between cows was reduced by adjusting 
the data to zero percent inbreeding. The mean squares within cows in 
Tables 8 and 9 differ only because of rounding errors. In theory they 
should be exactly the same. 
After the additional age corrections were made as described in 
section IV-A to produce Method III data, the intraclass correlations 
were again computed. These results are shown in Table 10. 
The higher estimates from Method III data reflect the effect ^ he 
additional age adjustments had upon removing the inequality between means 
of primarily first and second lactations. This supports Wadell's (38) 
U2 
Tobis S# Analysis of vsr£sncc of Hsthcd X d»t« 
Source of Mean squares Expected mean 
variation a.f. hiîk ?s.û squares 
Total 1?m" 
Between groups 13 2lts826,237 32,1*73 » 15 E + 3»6U9C + 121*, li*5 G 
Between cows/groups 671 5,927,132 6,103.55 E + 2.527C 
sithin cows mod m s^u>:UoU^ & 
C 1,1*73,059 1,220.23 
C/OE 0.1*00*0.027 0.288+0.028 
Table 9. Analysis of variance of Method II data 
Source sf Mean squares Expected mean 
variation d.f. Milk Fat squares 
T* J- M1 1 ril Z 
4 V VCUL JU ( 4-U 
Between groups 13 
Between cows/groups 671 
Within cows 1062 
C 
C/C+E 
1*2,056,611 1*9,723.85 
5,851*,516 5,976.02 
2,201*,632 3,020.33 
1,1*1*1*,355 1,169.61* 
0.396+0.027 0.279+0.028 
E + 3.61*90 + 121*. 11*5 G 
E + 2.527C 
E 
1*3 
Table 10. Analysis of variance of Method HI data 
Source ef Ksaa squares Expected mean 
variaf 4 mm H.f. Milk Fat. 
Total 171*6 
Between groups 13 37,693,506 16,095.27 £ * 3.61*90 * l2k.lkS C 
Between cows/groups 671 6,177,275 6,1*28.31 E + 2.5270 
Within cows 1062 2,005,111 2,712.39 E 
C 1,651,223 1,1*58.61 
C/C+E 0.W+0.026 0.31*7+0.028 
conclusion that correcting for inequality of aeana of different orders 
elislnat«d almost all of the decline in computed intraclass correlations. 
The estimates of repeatability from intraclass correlation of 0.396 
and 0,279 for milk and fat yield, respectively, were considerably lower 
than the corresponding estimates of 0.511* and 0.513 from regression 
using Method II data. Using Method III data, in which the inequality 
between means was partially corrected, increased the intraclass corre­
lations to 0.14*1 and 0.31*7 for milk and fat, respectively. 
In using the analysis of variance technique, it was necessary to 
assume a homogeneity of variance among the different orders. This 
assumption might not be valid in a population in which selection had 
occurred. Culling decreases the variance among cows by removing the 
lower segment of the distribution. This results in a decreased estimate 
of the cow effect and consequently a decrease in the numerator of the 
a 
intraclass correlation. The denominator would also be decreased but 
g 
to a lesser extent since ( f c  i s  only one part of the denominator. 
It yss concluded that the intraclass correlation method under= 
estimated the true repeatability in these data. As shorn by the work 
of Mads 11 (38); how-ver. Method III data in which the inequality of 
means of different orders was at least partially corrected would be 
expected to provide the best estimates of repeatability. These were 
the repeahshilit-y used later in this thesis for cc=?uiir.g 
the final estimates of genetic and environmental trends by the maximum 
likelihood method. 
C. Maximum Likelihood Estimation of Genetic 
and Environmental Trends 
1 . MaHoI . aeeiirrmf i nntt onH 
The model for this analysis was the same as used by Henderson in 
his section of the paper by Ileriueraun «L b1. (10). This model was 
— I I 
J'ikt - |M.T uk """ »t T °it *ikt 
where 
d^ refers to the environmental period in which a record was 
started (k = 1, ..., q), 
gt refers to genetic group (t = 1, ..., p), 
Cjt refers to individual within genetic group (m^ cows in the 
and 
tth group), 
nikt = ntnnber of records made by the cow in the k^ period. 
fX s d, and g are regarded as fixed, while c and e are normally and 
independently distributed with means of zero and variances of 
U5 
A A 
and (f g, respectively. Repeatability was assumed known and equal 
.2 
to r • *-
« K 
The solution to the following equations provides valuès that can 
he used for the maximum likelihood estimation of estimable linear func= 
tions of the fixed elements of the model and for their sampling variances. 
/R B C\ /G\ /U \ 
B' 
Cl 
where 
V M / 
R is a p2 diagonal matrix with elements n t . 
b1 is a (q-1) x p matrix with elements n ^ i, where 
k refers to row and t to coiussns of this matrix and 
k m 1 _ ..... ( <1—1 ^  
- - — jp » » ^ ^ ^ W / W 
n 7 s a n v m mafrîv tarï r ri ûîomonfe m 
D is a (q-1)2 diagonal matrix with diagonal elements n<lu . 
E5 is an m x (q-1) matrix with elements n.^ where i and 
t refer to rows and k to columns of this matrix. 
p 
F is an m diagonal matrix with diagonal elements 
n, . + il£ . !• v J» 
G is a p x v matrix of unknowns. 
Y is a (q-1) x v matrix of unknowns. 
K is an m x v matrix of unknowns. 
v refers to the number of different variates. 
U is a p x v matrix with elements ye• 
U6 
V is a (q-i) x v matrix with elements y ^  . 
Tiff î c o rn v 1 r fî v i.ri 4e V> o 1 4- r* i r 
Briefly, maximum likelihood is a method which estimates the para­
meters of the population which would be more likely than any other popu­
lation to have yielded this supposed random sample. If an efficient-
estimator for small samples exists (i.e., has minimum variance), the 
then maximum likelihood estimators, adjusted for bias if necessary, will 
be efficient. 
Solutions were obtained using an IBM 6£0 with a program written by 
Henderson (9b). For one complete run on the volume of data included in 
this analysis, approximately nine hours of machine time were required. 
Computations required for mean squares and sampling variance-covariance 
matrices ("which, vers necessary only for computing the stauu&ïu errors) 
were particularly slow. The standard errors obtained on the first run 
(see section 3a) were reasonably small. Consequently- standard errors 
were not computed for subsequent analyses. 
2. Grouping and classification of data 
To meet restrictions on the capacity of the program, the data were 
divided into ll* genetic groups (i.e., t=l,...,lU) and 2lt environmental 
periods (i.e., k=l, ....,2li) as indicated in Tables 11 and 12, respec­
tively. The means &r Methods I, II, and III data are also listed in 
these tables. 
An inherent fault of any data on dairy cattle which includes several 
Table 11. Means of genetic groups for Melfoodii 1, 
Genetic Birth years Av. No. No 
group included inbr. cows :ia<r 
1 Before 1930 1.9 29 «6 
2 1930-32 3.0 1*1 ioi; 
3 1933-3u 3.9 33 io :> 
1* 1935-36 3.u 39 :l:l? 
5 1937-38 3.7 W* :i5U 
6 1939-1*0 5.6 h7 JL*I2 
7 191*1-1*2 5.3 -U8 :l:ui 
8 191*3-1*1* 7.0 61 19?. 
9 19u5-u6 7.1* 1*5 :lU3. 
10 191*7-1*8 10.1 65 19? 
11 19u9-50 ii.5 60 
12 1951-52 i3.a 65 JJi5 
13 1953-51* 12.lt 61 :u!<> 
ll* 1955-56 15.9 2*7 SU 
Average 7.1 j*9 12:5: 
\ 
II and III data 
Method I Methcd II Method III 
""iïTîk Fat Milk ""Tat 
10775 350 108u1 352 1091*7 356 
10933 368 11128 375 11031 371 
10596 361 10768 367 10877 371 
10391* 31*6 1051*9 351 101*68 31*9 
101o5 351 10583 356 1051*3 355 
10605 361 10831* 368 10757 366 
11027 366 11261 373 11166 370 
11380 393 11680 u03 11659 ,1*02 
11761* 392 12101 1*03 1210u .1*03 
11530 388 11998 k03 11919 ,1*00 
11353 377 11869 391* 11730 389 
11013 369 11616 389 111*32 382 
1131*1* 377 11922 396 1171*0 390 
11326 375 12051 398 11661 385 
11056 371 11388 382 11311 379 
Table 12. Means of environmental period's for Methods I, II and III data 
Environmen­
tal period 
Years 
included 
Av. 
inbr, 
1 
2 
3 
1* 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
ll* 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
21* 
Average 
1930-32 
1933-31* 
1935-36 
1937-36 
1939 
191*0 
19U1 
19U2 
191*3 
191*1* 
191*5 
1916 
19U7 
191*8 
191*9 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
195U 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1.3 
2.8 
3.9 
3.5 
3.0 
3.7 
u.l 
U.l* 
1*.9 
u-i 
h.9 
5.3 
6.6 
6.9 
8.1  
8.U 
9.3 
9.9 
io.5 
11.5 
11.7 
12.5 
11.9 
13.3 
7.1 
No,, Method I Method II Method III 
.act., Milk Fat Milk Fit nmr Fat 
57 101*1*6 332 10507 33U ioli35 332 
68 10718 357 10852 361 10721 357 
77 
88 
11213 376 11398 362 11313 379 
10797 365 10962 371 10818 3<S6 
67 10507 351* 106U9 359 10557 356 
68 10351 352 10526 358 101*72 356 
T.l 9895 335 10087 31*1 10051* 31*0 
72 101(30 31*6 10638 353 10599 351 
78 10501* 358 10733 366 10651 363 
67 10701 351 10893 357 10836 355 
59 10556 365 10881* 373 10851* 371 
65 11192 390 1110*3 358 11293 3 93 
78 11918 1*03 12229 1*13 12125 1*10 
72 12396 U22 12722 U32 12718 1*32 
83. 11358 389 11739 1*01 1161*7 398 
82 11332 382 11727 395 11631 392 
69 111326 1*00 12261* l*ll* 12183 1*12 
87 11275 380 1171*2 395 11631 391 
70 L1.L8U 360 11680 376 11671 376 
72: 11353 383 11891* 1*00 11858 399 
70 10982 376 11530 393 111*20 390 
80 113 09 375 11896 391* 11761* 390 
69 11271 363 11829 381 11630 381 
79 11305 378 11923 398 11857 396 
73 11056 371 11388 382 11311 379 
& 
U9 
generations is that all cows will not have lactations in all years. The 
9 1 1 * ».î 1 1 i. A M J X . « 1 A w *V, « • • 4» i» i* A •» •• avaiXGWXC wxxx ueiiu vu vxuovex cuuuuu vue u.xayuucl-l ux a. win# x/jr jfocu. 
grouping, i.e., the older cows die before the later years are reached 
and the more recent cows obviously could not contribute lactations before 
they were born. This situation seems unavoidable and tends to confound 
environmental and genetic trends. 
The grouping scheme outlined here can be criticised for failure to 
cleanly separate this confounding. However, the nature of the data make 
any such separation impossible. 
3. Analyses considering all records 
a. Effects of adjusting the data to zero percent inbreeding Cal­
culations were made using both Method I and Method II data on all but one 
of the following eight analyses. Since the results were so similar, only 
4*K/> />o4" {m'a4* r>es • 4C\ I• A n^/4 i»»** 1 «<*3 WW ww»S* W WVWAVtfaW. U V* * Wrfk W SAW Jk **y 4 W|/VWWVIM 4 ii 1 VJT V4> V • LfV tuiu AA4VJkUU" 
in/1 q1 1 O <31*1» 1 4 O 4" Z>z4 4 n m * « Tn'V* 1 10 li. 
• M VV* MW weei W —*W> WW<M * *-w»* W *4A» 4A4VW V WUi W y * V Vil * A A UtlMi A<4 
in terms of deviations from the overall mean for genetic and environmental 
trends, respectively, and in corresponding order in Tables 1$ and 16 after 
being converted into actual means. The trends are illustrated in Figures 
3 and U for milk and fat production, respectively. (The vertical scale 
for milk in Figure 3 had to be more concise in terms of standard devi­
ations than the vertical scale for fat in Figure It. This tended to make 
changes in fat trends appear larger than similar changes in milk trends. 
For consistency, however, these same vertical scales for milk and fat, 
respectively, were used in Tables 3-18.) 
The genetic estimates from these sets of data differed by an amount 
Table 13. Maximum likelihood estimates and standard errors of genetic deviations derived utiirig 
a repeatability value of 0..40 and including all records 
Group Method I 
Fat (lbs.) 
Method II Method I 
Mi.Lk (lbs.) 
—KîïKod il Method™!!! 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
-41+17 
-29+14 
-42+12 
-49+11 
-34+10 
-50+17 
-35+14 
—48+12 
-56+11 
-40+10 
16+17 
18+13 
-3+11 
-IS+'ll 
-12310 
-1099+492 
-908+397 
-1250+338 
-1140+316 
-927+284 
-1384+491 
-LU 2+3 96 
"1437+337 
-1352+315 
-1.137+284 
618+486 
457!+3S'2 
-94+334 
-278+312 
-30i*Hte8l 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
-22+9 
-26+9 
-13+8 
-9+10 
1+9 
-26+9 
-30+9 
—14+8 
-9+10 
11+9 
-6+9 
-23*9 
"2:cS:8 
-25+9 
-11+9 
-688+;274 
-484+272 
-476+242 
-52+280 
272+271 
-803+273 
-595+271 
-498+242 
-50+279 
407+270 
-2794-271 
-395+'268 
-676+239 
-5025*276 
-322+267 
il 
12 
13 
Hi 
34+10 
53+10 
82+11 
90+14 
4o+io 
62+10 
90+11 
ioÛ+14 
4+10 
1.5+10 
35+11 
33+14 
957+292 
1299+303 
2085+329 
2415+400 
1151+291 
1594+302 
2355+328 
2857+398 
108+268 
194+300 
7:14+32.5 
758+395 
» 
1 
2 
3 
1+ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
lit 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Maximum likelihood estimates and stimclard errors of enivronmenfcal deviations derived 
using a repeatability value of O.UO and including all records 
Fat (lbs.) Milk (lis.) 
Method I Method II Ifefaiod TÎÏ Method I iV.ethiod II îfetfîôd ™!B!T 
11+17 
2UÏ1U 
1+1++12 
1+5+io 
30+10 
11+17 
2U+1U 
hli+12 
1+6+10 
31+10 
-55+16 
-3<)""lU 
:>:>io 
••£'9 
760U87 
83^^17 
1209+362 
1072+286 
7U6T279 
773+1+85 
81+6+1+16 
12337360 
1091.+285 
763+278 
--3.i88-frl4.130 
-928+1+12. 
-291+357' 
-203+2133 
-3 3 ^£276 , 
23+9 
3+9 
7+9 
15+8 
6+8 
21++9 
U+9 
8+9 
16+8 
6+8 
—8"9 
•*»2l+->9 
~:u?"9 
«3+8 
«'^•8 
1*63+271 
-118+258 
31+5+252 
19C*2l+0 
279+21+1+ 
1+95+270 
-87+257 
371+252 
216+239 
282+21+3 
«1+56+268 
«891++255 
-32^+21+5 
-337+237 
—ll6+2l|.l 
15+8 
3U+8 
1+2+7 
59+8 
2U+8 
1.5+8 
3U+8 
1+2+7 
59+8 
2U+8 
:*-8 
3:L"8 
Ul^7 
7l'"8 
l+(>j'[8 
200+2U0 
683+230 
1031+213 
11+68+232 
382+235 
201+239 
67^230 
1036+212 
.11+72+231 
377+231+ 
18+237' 
58^^227' 
1132+210 
1831+225' 
8,^[23 2 
7+8 
6+B 
-21+9 
-56+9 
-37+10 
7+8 
6+8 
-21+8 
-5Y+9 
-3^9 
2^-8 
;>.m-8 
6+8 
•-ÎÎ2+9 
3+9 
121+238 
7SS2li6 
-682+21+8 
-1205+258 
-91+2+277 
105+237 
71+21+5 
•«685+21+7 
-1213+257 
..961+276 
61+1*235 
717+21+2 
1.13+2U5 
-13(>?251| 
25»>27lj 
—5U+10 
-65+10 
-81++11 
-78+12 
-55+10 
-66+10 
—85+11 
-79+11 
-11+10 
••3.8+10 
™2<H:11 
-3.1^11 
-I607+286 
-1538+296 
-1826+312 
-I9I46+335 
-3.635+285 
—l 556+295 
-1570+310 
-P.006+33U 
-31+54-282 
-U48*25i2 
-211+"3C>8 
-172"331 
52 
Table 15. Maximum likelihood estimates of genetic means derived using 
a repeatability value of O.UO and including all records 
Fat (lbs.) Milk (to nearest 10 lbs.) 
Group Method I Method II Method III Method I Method II Method III 
1 
2 
3 
ù 
5 
330 
312 
328 
322 
33? 
332 
3k7 
33U 
326 
3h2 
397 
397 
376 
360 
367 
996 
1015 
981 
992 
1013 
1001 
1028 
995 
100k 
1025 
1193 
1177 
1122 
1103 
1101 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
3U9 
3# 
358 
362 
378 
356 
352 
368 
373 
393 
371 -
356 
359 
35U 
365 
1037 
1058 
1058 
1101 
1133 
1059 
1079 
1089 
1131; 
1180 
1103 
1092 
1063 
1081 
1099 
11 
12 
13 
1*05 
U2U 
U53 
122 
UUU 
U7U 
383 
39U 
Ulii 
1202 
1236 
131U 
125U 
1298 
1375 
11.O C 
111*2 
1150 
1202 
1 ACVf 1)J 1,61 U86 hl2 131.9 rf. j 
that reflected the increasingly larger inbreeding corrections applied 
to each successive group, as would be expected. 
The environmental estimates were almost perfectly parallel through­
out the years. They differed by a constant equal to the difference 
between the overall means of Method I and Method II data. 
The standard errors were consistently larger, though the differences 
were barely perceptible, for the Method I estimates. This implied that 
adjusting the data to zero percent inbreeding decreased the variation 
among cows. Obviously such a result would be expected. 
b. Effects of age correction factors Since age correction 
factors were important influences in similar studies (9,10) it seemed 
53 
Table 16. Maximum likelihood estimates of environmental means derived 
using a repeatability value of 0.U0 and including all records 
Fat (lbs.) Milk (to nearest 10 lbs.) 
Group Method 1 Method 11 Method III Method I Method II Method III 
1 
2 
3 
h 
5 
382 
395 
U15 
1>16 
Loi 
393 
Uo6 
U26 
h28 
U3 
32li 
3lt3 
371 
381 
372 
1182 
1190 
1227 
1213 
1181 
1216 
122L 
1262 
12li8 
1215 
1012 
1038 
1102 
1111 
1097 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
39U 
37U 
378 
386 
377 
I4.O6 
386 
390 
398 
388 
371 
356 
363 
376 
3 n 
1152 
109U 
llltO 
1125 
1134 
1189 
1130 
1176 
1161 
116? 
1085 
101+2 
1098 
1097 
lily 
11 
12 
13 
lù 
15 
386 
1|06 
U12 
Û30 
395 
397 
Ul6 
k2h 
Ukl 
U06 
388 
ItlO 
U2U 
U50 
Û19 
1126 
H7b 
1209 
1253 
îiûlt 
1159 
1206 
121*3 
1206 
1177 
1133 
1190 
12a 
13 lU 
1216 
16 
t n 
378 389 
tOO UoU 1. AH 1118 1 11 1150 1 11V 1195 
•L I 
18 
19 
20 
j 11 
350 
315 
33U 
jyuv 
361 
325 
3Wi 
UVf 
385 
357 
382 
xxxq. 
1038 
986 
1012 
imu 
1071 
1018 
10U3 
1203 
llu2 
1113 
1156 
21 
22 
23 
2h 
317 
306 
288 
293 
327 
316 
297 
303 
368 
361 
350 
362 
9bS 
952 
923 
911 
975 
983 
952 
938 
1096 
1116 
1110 
ml* 
Figure 3. Environmental and genetic trends estimated from Method I and Method II milk data by 
the maximum likelihood method using a repeatability value of 0.1+0 and including all 
records. 
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Figure 4. Environmental and genetic treads estimated from Method I and Ms:thod II fat data by  tine 
maximum likelihood method using a .nspciatability value of 0.i;0 and including all recoils. 
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logical to examine their effect on these data, particularly in vie* of the 
results found in section IM. Estimates of genetic and environmental 
trends were obtained using a repeatability value of Q-.bQ and including 
all data from methods II and III. The estimates, with their standard 
errors, are listed as deviations in Tables 10 and 11 for the genetic 
and environmental estimates, respectively. In Tables 12 and 13 the 
estimate# were converted from deviations to means by adding the devi­
ations to the overall mear. of each variable Figures 5 6 présent 
the environmental and genetic trends for milk and fat production, 
respectively. 
Comparing only the results from the fat data, Method II gave 
average annual values of +5.71 and -3.11 for genetic and environmental 
estimates, respectively, while Method III gave corresponding values of 
*0-5? and 4-1.31. These trends were opposite in direction for the environ­
mental estimates and of auits different magnitude for the genetic esti­
mates. A more extensive examination and discussion of these results 
"ill follow in a later section. 
c» Effects of using different repeatability values Separate 
analyses using both Method II and Method III data were made using r » 0.30 
and r = 0.50 to determine the effect that an incorrect or biased repeat­
ability value might have on the estimation of genetic and environmental 
trends. The Method II results, converted to means, are illustrated in 
Figure 7 for milk production and in Figure 8 for fat production for 
genetic and environmental estimates. Corresponding estimates for Method 
III data are shown in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. 
In general, increasing the repeatability value caused an increase 
Figure 5. Environmental and genetic trends estimated from Method II and Method III aille data by 
the maximum likelihood method us.lnjj in repeatability value of O.liX) and including all 
records. 
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Figure 6. Environmental and genetic trends estimated from Method II and Method III fat dat^a by 
the maximum likelihood method, using a. repeatability value of O.UO and including all 
records. 
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Figure 7. Environmental and genetic trends estimated from Method II milk data try the maximum 
likelihood method using) repeatability i/alue$i of r « 0,30 and r «» 0.50 and including 
all records. 
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Figure 8. Environmental and genetic 1 arenas estimated from Method II fat cliiita by the maximum 
likelihood method using repeatedi'.Uty 'mlnei; of r = 0.30 Eind r <•- 0.50 and Including 
all records. 
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Figure 9. Environmental and genetic trends; estL'aatiîd from Method III milk data by the maximum 
likelihood method using repeatability values of r = 0.30 and r = 0.50 and including] 
all records. 
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Figure 10c Environmental and genetic trimds estimated, from Method III fat, data by the: nuycimum-. 
likelihood method using repeabibi L ity value» of r « 0.30 and r - 0.$0 and including 
all data. 
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in the genetic trend and a decrease in the environmental trend as time 
progressed. These results will be discussed in more detail in a later 
section. 
U. Analyses considering selected data 
a. Excluding low terminal lactations and lactations of cows born 
before 1928 As a check on the influence of the low terminal lactations 
by older cows whose preceding records were sufficiently high to warrant 
keeping them in the herd, low final records of 31 cows which had at least 
five previous lactations were removed from the data. In addition the 
33 records by 1$ cows which were born before 1926 were removed. The 64 
deleted records averaged 1031*6 and 318 pounds for Method II and 10785 
said 3U3 p ou: ids fur Ms Lhod III for iïiilk and fat, respectively » 
The results of this analysis using a repeatability value uf G.uu 
are shox-rn in Figures 11 and 12 for Method III milk and fat data, respec­
tive ly^ The removal of these records from Method III data decreased 
the final genetic estimate for fat 23d pounds and increased the final 
environmental estimate 27.3 pounds as compared with method III estimates 
which were based on all records. A similar comparison of Method II 
estimates gave a decrease of 2U.6 pounds of fat in the final genetic 
estimate and an increase of 28.2 pounds of fat in the final environmental 
estimate. Although this procedure of eliminating selected records is 
certainly open to question, it does indicate the influence a few abnormal 
records might have on the results. 
b. Using first through sixth lactation of cows born in 1935> 
and later Several extraneous factors over which little control could 
I 
Figure 11. Envir omental and genetic trencs; estimated from Method 31 and Mi tlx ad III wilk data l;<y 
the maximum likelihood meljiod f.iiirg a repeiitsibility value of O.UO and excluding low 
terminal lactations o.f 31 oldea: cctis. 
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Figure 120 Environmental and genetic trsnis 2st:ixnaf:.ec. from Method II and Meliiod III fat ds.ta. by 
the maximum likelihood method jsing n, repeatability value of Ci.ijO and excluding low 
terminal lactations of 31 older cous,, 
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be exercised may have influenced the data to an unknown degree in the 
early years of the experiment. Such factors were the introduction of 
snizals after the herd Has initially closed* the heavy losses to disease > 
and loss of the barn through l ire in 1935» -in addition tîis c err se tiens 
for three- and four-time milking may not have adjusted accurately for 
individual variations in response to this management factor. 
An attempt to avoid these influences was made by excluding all 
i i c r>AT»r* nor httj i onn r* onewmionr i xr a r i r'/?r»r»r«ri c mono ne» t n-rn» i v « 
Based on the evidence presented in Section IV-C-lta of this thesis, a 
decision was made to exclude all lactations exceeding the sixth to remove 
most of the effects of low terminal records made by previously high 
producers. This decision to eliminate lactations exceeding the sixth 
was furtner supported, on tne basis that each additional record contributes 
less additional information than the preceding one did ( 17) _ Normally. 
«!• ^ J- . A •*« M » 1 -»-•* >** M —3 J? A* ^ * M 1 p- " «X* * w* 
*uuua Wi WiC» WH/AAO UO&J. UXUC>Oi9 VJL C3A-LM.A VA ViiG-J. J. U») X VA, Z,A âU-i. VO, VJL <iy CUi 
individual5s merit would be reached after two or three lactations. 
Mm*rc>irort r&f f Ho ta no r -î <r»n of e i ri fKooo i +• eootnoH 
advisable to include the fj^ h and 6^  lactations to provide sounder 
estimates of the genetic and environmental trends„ 
Data remaining, after the preceding conditions were met, included 
582 cows with llj.09 records which averaged 11^01 pounds of milk and 386 
pounds of fat on Method II data, and 1137U pounds, of milk and 382 pounds 
of fat on Method III data. The analyses were made using a repeatability 
value of O.UO. 
The estimates obtained are illustrated in Figures 13 and lU for 
milk and fat, respectively. The estimates for Method III data agree 
Figure 13. Environmental and geneti3 trend» estimated from. Method II and Method HI milk data ly 
the maximum likelihood method uiiuig a repeatability value of 0«.i|0 and including onjly 
the first through sixth lactational cf cows born in 1935 or later, 
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Figure llu Environmental and genetic trends ciitiim&fced from Method II and Method iii fat data .by 
the maximum likelihood method luîi.nçi a, repeatability value of Q„UC and including only 
the first through the sixth lactations of sews born in 1935 or later. 
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remarkably with those obtained in section IV-C-3-b using all Method ill 
data. The differences between these two estimates using Method III 
data never exceed 11.1 pounds of fat or 330 pounds of silk for either 
genetic or environmental estimates in any given year. 
The most important result from this analysis is seen in the esti­
mates from Method II data. These estimates differ from the Method II 
estimates obtained in Section TV-C-l-h by as rmir.h as PP.p pnunrfs nf fsr. 
zna cc'j pounds ox suLU0 £vcn niorc 3igni2'icbtiu Is that thsss u.!rr6r£iic6s 
resulted from the Method II estimates in this section following more 
closely the pattern of the Method III estimates. This supports the 
hypothesis that one of the reasons the Method II genetic estimates 
obtained in Section IV-C-3-b were unrealistically high was the bias 
introduced by insufficient correction factors for the lactations made 
by cows past- maturity, 
m t t ^  a a • a m #3  ^mm a* « a- 1* « * - - -t— 1—  ^ — -a- »— j— * - —  ^ — - - —» • • - *  ^  ^' * 
w e govvuu WW. VWyAt £>A-A.V1A JLC&WCLV i VU VJ. OU WP JUUlil ill CUiU. 
later Since age correction factors play a large part in the differ­
ence between Method II and Method III estimates, it seemed that ~,uch of 
this influence could he el i?nina.t»d by using only records for yhich 252 
corrections were small or nil. Such an analysis was accomplished by 
removing all first lactations from the data used in the preceding 
analysis. The 827 records remaining averaged HI189 pounds of milk and 
38U pounds of fat for Method II data and ll$6h pounds of milk and 387 
pounds of fat for Method III data. A repeatability value of O.liO was 
used. 
The estimates obtained are shown in Figures 15 and 16 for milk and 
fat estimates, respectively. Because of the reduction in the number of 
I 
Figure 15» Environmental and genetic; trends esti.ir.ated .from Metliod II and. Method III in ilk clata by 
the maximum likelihood method using ;i repeatability value of O.liO and including only 
second through the s:lxth lactations ;>f cous born in 1935 or later. 
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Figure 16 « Environmental and. genetic ,d& estiiaated from method II and Method III fat, data Ivy 
the maximum likelihood method usirg a repeatability value of D.ZjO and including only 
second through the sixth lactations of cow# born in 1935 or loiter. 
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records used., these estimates are less reliable and undoubtedly have 
larger standard errors than estimates which were based on all available 
records. The records included in the later- years are particularly 
reduced in number and this accounts for the lack of consistency in the 
ui BZiuS cLL vol* lyiiO • 
However, the increased similarity between the estimates obtained 
using the Method II and Method III data give further weight to the 
hyp-.thesis that incorrect age factors contributed to t-h« inflated genetic 
estimates given in analyses which included all Method II records. 
5. Ana^/ses considering only Method III data 
Presumably the analyses using repeatability values of 0.30, 0.1+0, 
end 0-50 bracket the true repeatability values that function in most 
iiillk aad fat production data* It seemed logical to refine the estimates 
of genetic and environmental trends by using more precise values for 
repeatability in the Method III data. 
The values chosen were O.hk for milk and 0.35 for fab as obtained 
by intraclass correlation using Method III data (Table 10). Unpublished 
evidence by Made11 (38) later gave further support that those values 
were more nearly correct and unbiased than other repeatability estimates 
computed in section IV-B. 
The genetic and environmental estimates obtained by the analysis 
are illustrated in Figure 17 for milk and Figure 18 for fat. Also shown 
on Figures 17 and 18 are the actual yearly averages for Method III data. 
Figure 17» Environmental and genetic; trercls estima ted from Method III mi l.k lata by the maximum 
likelihood method using a repeatability value of O.l+U ccmparc:i:i with the trends in 
average production of th<; same ervirorinum^tl and genetic groups. 
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Figure 18. Environmental and genetic trsids 'estimated from Method III f«it data by the maximum 
likelihood method u;;ing a repsatajjility xulue of 0„35 coitqaarcd with the trends; in 
average production of the saois 2nvi ronmerttal and gcnetic groups, 
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De iuvaluation of Selection Practiced 
An evaluation of the selection practiced was made utilizing the 
annrnarfn sua a es ted bv Rende 1 and Robertson (28% This ELDDioach con-
- 
? WW V • ' »«. 
sidsred the process of selection as composed of four parts; namely, the 
contribution of male and feïôale parents to male offspring and of male 
and female parents to female offspring. In order to compare these results 
with those obtained from the maximum likelihood estimates, both Method 
« i urv i i me i riiv » i i i t iwi.w -_4 r u*- i i n : i r » ii^ i i  » »  i  v t  i  i  ch i  i  : im mi .  i  i  i i  i s  » i  i  t  . i  i  t  - s  - s  tv«  :  i  m m i . 
1» Selection of dams of sires 
Generation inuervals du uuL divide Coiiveuieiiuly in a pupulatiuu 
such as dairy animals and there is a continuous overlapping of one gen-
OiCtt'AV/ii WAV*'» 'JAC-VJ.VM») V#*. VJ >C,k lK>-< C'V S *«-> « A 4AO I# 4,A«tX.. V 
therefore, arbi L*'-ar £ ly div£uéd £nvu fuui ^y^a-i. periods (except for Uie 
first period which included five years) from 1^30 through l^biu Sires 
horn in the herd before 1910 were excluded .from this section as well as 
the three proved sires introduced from other herds between 1932-193ùj 
since an accurate evaluation of their ancestry would have been difficult 
and of doubtful value. The genetic superiority of each dam was estimated 
by the formula: 
2 
dam's average - herd average f 
where 
Genetic superiority = ^  J 1+ (n-l)r 
h^ = heritability and was assumed to be 0.2$, 
r = repeatability and was assumed to be O.kO, 
n = number of lactations. 
Only the first five lactations of each dam were taken into account as 
92 
further lactations added very little to the estimate based on five 
1 on4*4* i rxrtC -ntr/or» iico/4 •?t» r>»5^r\ywr-\i « 4- 4- î  #-\«•> ^ nr \ r*  *+•/-» 
of the years in which the dam had lactations. The genetic superiority 
of each dam vas expressed as a percent of the herd average. 
Forty-three sires were born during this period and they were sons 
of 30 different dams. One dam left five sons who became herd sires, 
+*t.Tr\ *31710 1 -f14* 4-"Ko/> f* r\y\ r* -F* -Î •«r/r> /-î r-iwi n 1 «^4 4-*ta J-«4-»» 4»f« 
dams left one son. Ten dams had their first offspring selected as herd 
sires and eleven dams' second offspring were chosen (one of these eleven 
dams was also in the previous group) = The average age of the dams when 
their sons were born was 57*0 months (or roughly third lactation cows)= 
The dams were grouped in the four-year periods described above 
according to the birth dates of their sons. Each dam's record was 
genef.ir superiority of dams of sires is gv/en in Table 1?. Also included 
in Table 1? are the ages and inbreeding of the dams and the inbreeding 
of uusir Suns. 
The vWO 35 vS of data gave Sx/ûà iêu* r-ê5ulvS# wi wi Mytiiod xxx data 
showing slightly larger values for genetic superiority than Method II 
data. 
Selection for butterfat was stronger than for milk in the first 
period but thereafter selection was similar for both milk and butterfat 
in each set of data. The intensity of selection became stronger in the 
latter third of the interval„ Inbreeding of dams increased slightly in 
later years while inbreeding of their sons increased at a fasterrate, from 
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Table 17. Genetic superiority of dams of sires 
ueneoic superiority Ojl 
B ii tii dëuîo &5 percent Ox iuSSai. 
*  *  J  ^ A i r  f t l f  A 1  f  1  iWU A* V • 1*4S> VâAVXU, XX iiv bttAVU iii.il 4DV • ^ <>v # ««w- « ••« • « 
of son sons Milk Fat Milk Fat of dams of dams of sons 
1930-31: 6 3.48 5.29 3*55 )i!!4 1=5 0=3 
1935-38 6 6.08 6.06 6.18 6.09 6o.o 1.2 6.5 
1939-42 7 4.34 1.83 It. 1*2 4.88 49.0 1.3 6.4 
io),l_l,A in A <7 C Rl n n i « A ll.S 9,1 
1947-50 7 9.16 9.05 9.49 9.43 51.1 5.7 11.6 
t X I . ,  J C .  XC..17 J.JL. fU vc • i j •> i » J 
Average 6.92 7.10 7.07 7.24 57.0 3.2 7.9 
0.3 in 1930-3ù to 13.7 in 1951-54= 
2, Selection of dams of cows 
a. Year to vear selection One measure of the selection practiced T i ii 
among cows was to compare l:ht> production level of cows retained for a 
succeeding year with the average of all cows in that year. The genetic 
superiority of selected cows was calculated for each year employing a 
formula similar to that in the preceding section; 
i.e., genetic superiority 
= n h2 f 
1 + (ïï-l)r I 
selected cows8 average - herd average 
where n = average number of records of herd members? and h2 and r each 
had the same meaning and value as previously. 
The genetic superiority of each year was expressed as a percent of 
the herd average. These values were pooled by the intervals shown in 
Table 18. These intervals were chosen to correspond with periods in the 
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Table 18. Genetic superiority of cows selected for retention for a 
succeeding year 
Genetic superiority of 
selected cows as a percent 
of herd averaûe 
Averse no. Aver"-e percent Msthr id IT i'in 1.: ii: «1 ITT 
Period in herd leaving Milk Fat Milk:1 Pat 
1930-35 27.7 31.3 .43 .77 .32 .68 
1936-39 47.8 30.4 .30 .56 .17 .38 
1940-43 
•i • 1 i 0 72.5 32.8 1.20 1.22 1.1U 1.17 
1948-51 
- : - -
76.0 3^9 2.69 2.82 2.71 2^72 
1952-55 74.8 42.5 2.01 2.06 2.06 2.06 
1956-57 74.5 38.9 1.56 1.63 1,44 1.53 
succeeding section. 
me selection pressure was roughly twice as strong in each period, 
after Î9UÛ as in any period precedino 19)iQ- The herd was increasing in 
ni 11f* î tin f ho r î f rrrs rsoft 4 +.V* Î 1 * •« ' 4- ~ 
- - -— —— - — — — • ... — - v. w «e«— V» v w» W * VWkl^ wa AV* V444W -à. VWM K/4 1V« 6*111 V VU & W VJ» 
voluntary culling that could be done. After 1940 the herd was more 
stable in size and thus it became- possible to increase the culling 
intensity. It was probably more than coincidence that th« inr.rensed 
selection intensity began about the same time the selection index was 
put into practice. This may have had a powerful indirect effect by 
pointing out more vividly the ranking of the cows in the herd. 
This method of evaluation does not cover a full generation and 
consequently may underestimate the intensity of selection. 
b. Selection considering only cows with female descendants in the 
herd in 1?58 Another means of evaluating the selection of dams in 
cows was to consider only those dams with female descendants in the herd 
in 1958, i.e., the effective female breeding herd as seen in retrospect. 
TKî<? mo-f-Krvl trtc om-rt 1 mrorl iicinn nnltr /lame in 1 O^O nt» oot»! i or* 
K&iiy of fchts cows born after 1952 were still in the herd and had yet to 
have their fate determined: Thirteen cows born before 1952 were still 
in the herd in 1958 and perhaps could introduce a bias. However, since 
all but one of them had already left at least one female offspring each, 
•f 4* «aç A o n  4 A / > A  fn 4 r\r* 1 nrto n "l "f Homo în 1 QCfO At* K/>f a*«/> î n f a 
Uiê siuuy uS ^urieiil Us pus» ible. 
An overall summary of the production of cows with and cows without 
descendants in the 1958 herd is given in Table 19. 
Table 19. Average production of all cows born in 1952 or earlier, of 
those with and of those without descendants in the herd in 
1958. 
Avar an o. nrnrinrf.inn 
Ho. No. Av. aae Method 11 piRrnnn |jj 
f:nWs it-(ik nr. n'A i >r. i»ii i k rar. im i if i*ar. 
Ml cnus 57? 156L 48.0 1132? 360 11263 378 
Cows with descendants 
All records 199 7hl 54,9 11702 393 11721 394 
Only 1st 5 records 198 646 46.9 11757 395 11693 393 
Cows without descendants 378 823 42.2 10978 369 10851 364 
The dams were divided into..birth groups of four year intervals (except 
for the first group which included all cows born from 1922 through 1932) 
and the genetic superiority of each group computed using the formula 
given in the preceding section. Only the first five lactations of each 
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Table 20. Genetic superiority of dams of cows 
uenet-ic superiority 01 
Birth dams 55 percent of mean. 
period. Wo» method 11 Method 111 Ave age Av. iribr. 
of ucuTiS dams Milk Fat Milk Fat of dams 
1922-32 24 .26 1.32 .lit 1.20 58.? 3.5 
1933-36 17 -.04 .30 -.24 .03 59.5 2.7 
1937-40 30 1.93 1.52 2.06 1.66 51.2 3.9 
1941-44 31 3.03 2.82 2.9k 2.83 57.7 7.2 
1945-48 41 1.42 1.98 1.32 1.8? 57.7 9.6 
lunu^kv u u I fin /*•> i •-»». wi r« »• it i ' ' •> VV C : V o / - t-W-0 «/ J.C-OE-
Average 1.27 1.45 1.24 1.42 55.8 6.5 
cow were used. The results are listed in Table 20. 
Although the overlapping of generations makes a precise comparison 
of Tables 10 and 20 impossible, the results can be compared roughly by 
allowing a time lag of three to four years for the birth periods of dams. 
F ox example, dams born dur i no u-he neriod 1933—36 would be sense ted to 
exert most of their influence during the period 1936-1939. In this 
light, the twomefchods gave similar trends except that the highest genetic 
selection differential i-jas reached about a generation ear lier in Table 20 
than in Table 18. 
Although intentional selection might exert some influence, chance 
variation in the sex ratio and chance in whether a daughter lives to 
enter the herd play a large part in determining which cows contribute 
female offspring to a herd. Therefore it was not surprising that the 
planned selection, i.e., year to year culling, did not agree exactly 
with the selection attained, i.e., superiority of those cows who did 
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leave offspring. It was reassuring that the two sets of estimates 
followed the same trend. 
c = Selection by lactation number Still another method of 
estimating the selection practised >/as to consider the culling from, 
lactation to lactation. The values obtained by this means are given 
in Table 21. 
, ticituuvuxv/ 00J.C0 i«.i VJ<» .1 MJL in L jLjrv a«iu 
lactation culling 
Phenotypic superiority 
as percent of mean 
No. Percent Method II Method III 
Lactation of cows culled Milk Fat Milk Fat 
1 âpR 35,7 
2 J)2n f.n.7 
3 257 12.0 
nf l.£ L V / I 
q.co 3.6U 7 Co •5 77 
? = ?6 3,1.3 2,76 1 ),< 
h nr\ !, c.r\ !. -51 !. 10 H * vv 14. j. y 
<+•>'•• 0.vjj> U • >5 5» 93 
l. r\£ 1. -* r1 1 /~v Z" y. e w 14.uu 
A. r I. I ZL n r» II. 
w tow 
7 31 IS.2 6.0L 
8 17 58.8 7.68 
9 Y 42.6 6.25 
10 h 75.0 -16.28 
Mean selection differential 3.66 
r'n r\ 1 1 C.0LIU 
0.OI4. 
7.68 
6.25 
7.05 
5-29 
7.23 
5.11 
20.11 -16.27 -20.05 
U.00 3.67 L.07 
The proportion of cows culled each lactation generally increased as 
the cows became older, presumably because of the increased losses from 
infertility and disease among older cows. In addition, the policy of 
bringing every heifer into the herd for at least one lactation made it 
mandatory that a high percentage of the older cows leave each year to 
make room for the younger ones. 
During the first six lactations, the culling differentials were 
highest in the third, fourth, and fifth lactations. The figures for 
seventh and later lactations were based on too few numbers to be rele­
vant. The mean culling differentials were similar for the Method 11 
and Method 111 data and averaged about 10 percent higher for fat than 
for milk. 
It should be noted that the selection differentials listed in 
i 'jn i r> /t t or»r> o •nnr'snnrT m i r* nnr < r 
3e Selection of sires of sires 
Since most of the sires were used for only a short period of time, 
it would seem that progeny testing would have been of slight importance 
in Lhtd hexxl. However, it vas possible to practice some selection among 
sires of sons by Keeping sons from most of the sires until at least 
preliminary information was available on the sire8s first daughters. 
The decision whether or not to use the son of a particular sire could 
thus be delayed, in some cases, until at least two years after the sire 
had left the herd (nine months gestation and fifteen months until service 
age for the hull calf). 
Such a possibility prompted an investigation into the relative 
merits of sires which did leave sons and sires which did not leave sons 
in the breeding program. All lactations of each cow were averaged to give 
an estimate of her productive ability» These values were then averaged 
for all daughters of each sire and the resulting estimate used as an 
index of each sire's genetic value. Table 22 lists the indices for sires 
which left sons in the herd and Table 23 for sires which did not leave 
Table 2 2. Average production of daughters of sires whose sons were used i n the herd 
Sire's Av. of daughters :» lactations 
Sire inbr. Age of 'Mo. No, No,, lact,. Daus. av. Meth':.d"!r~'" 
no. % sire (mos.)a sons cls.w ». of c'laus. inbr. "TOF ""Fit HIIR*—-75 ET 
U56568 0 86 1 5 8 3.8 1058; 3 9k 10312 38U 
523H4O 7 51 1 c 11 1.0 13232 klQ 12948 ii 09 
656856 0 89 3 £ 10 0 11220 kok 1.1. Oil 7 393 
0 hS 1 is 1)1: U.5 1100l> 359 1082a 353 
1195b 1 55 3 2b 72 5.5 10731 353 1Q595 3k9 
12k0 0 32 2 E 19 6.U 108U2; 352 1C639 3h5 
1250 0 U5 2 11 Uo 3.2 10706 358 IO632 355 
1U29 6 28 1 7 11 7.7 9709 325 9U38 315 
IU63 2 29 1 1C 23 7.3 9k39 307 9267 302 
1733 10 hi 2 13 .32 5.2 11329 358 llllk 351 
1821 k 35 3 12 31 U.2 11U13 375 11223 36? 
1893 2 Uo 2 18 47 8.U 1053& 368 10.360 362 
1957 3 38 1 22 35 5.8 1081l6 381 10760 373 
21U2 12 36 1 11 3k 6.0 11912 383 1Ï.7UB 377 
2211 10 30 1 1 1 5.0 8W1 30U 61/40 293 
22U1 7 28 2 19 :?2 9.5 12U6S U07 12UU8 I4O7 
2285 7 36 1 12 28 6.7 12390 U13 12175 ii06 
2505 2 3h It 15 50 8.7 11330 380 11237 371 
2551 10 39 1 13 :l.7 9.2 9622 330 9317 319 
2681 10 Ul 1 13 !;.2 13.2 11980 UlU 11807 1*011 
aAge of sire computed froir.. diff irznzz between sire's date of birth and modaL date of 
his daughters1 birth. 
bSire returned for further servies .after first group of daughters were tested, 
Table 22. (Continued) 
Sire's 
Sire inbr. Age of No. Wo, No. lact. 
no. % sire (mos.) sons daus,, of daus. 
28# 7 37 l V: 19 
2881 17 38 l Hi 27 
2971 10 39 2 VJ U3 
3185 17 33 2 J.'' 31 
332li 15 35 1 25' !>0 
3507 21 3k 1 Jo 28 
3663 9 30 1 17 
Average 7.0 Lo.9 1.6 12.9 34,1 
• ra a ami laatmi 
Av. of daughters' lactations 
Daus. av. Metiiocï II " ifëthôi îïï~ 
inbr. -fliE" "Tit Milk "Tit 
10.8 10987 368 10681 358 
13-8 1059lj 370 10267 35:9 
10.1 12182 390 11993 3f'U 
13. U 11U33 38$ 11153 316 
12.it 10851 375 10617 367 
15.7 13323 38k 13063 377 
11.1 12318 U15 12166 U09 
7.7 1116!) 373 . 0 10963 366.2 M 
8 
Table 23. Average production of daughter;! of sires which did not leave ;3ons in the herd 
Sire's Wo, lact. Daus. av. Av. :f daughters ! ' lactations 
Sire inbr. Age of No. of daus„ inbr. -TEt"Sa"ïl '.ï©3wd ifr 
no. % sire (mos.)a daus. "inv" ""Tat mnr — 
5W*lib 1 66 13 1*2 1.5 11992 386 11831 361 
901 0 36 12 27 6.5 10U75 338 10301 33 2 
1116 1 27 4 20 7.0 1110b 361* 1:1102 361* 
121*5 0 39 9 35 2.6 1088? 356 10617 3 EU 
1571 13 28 6 23 3.8 10501* 355 10383 35:1 
1700 7 30 3 8 8.3 1195c 1*05 11812 1*00 
1716 1 33 19 1*8 6.2 1133 = 378 11123 3 VI 
2317 6 36 10 20 5.2 1019.3 3U5 9926 3:6 
2l*3U 2 36 10 22 11.2 iiUU:5 U07 11221 35'9 
2U39 1U 38 5 9 ll. U 1.1121 387 10869 318 
251*3 21 3k 6 7 8.2 10256 326 9910 315 
2577 8 10 13 U9 12.2 12179 396 11961* 36 9 
2712 11 h3 9 28 7.8 1152-.I 378 1131,3 371 
296? 10 U5 13 25 lli.6 1161*8 377 111*16 370 
3023 U U5 9 :.7 10.6 1.1680 387 11382 377 
3328 8 3b 13 2U 15.2 1173C 388 llUi8 319 
3537 9 36 7 :.7 11.2 11153 393 10923 3E5 
Average 6.8 38.0 9.6 2luE 8.1* 1121*6 37U..5 110U5 367.8 
Age of sire computed from difference between sire's date of birth and modal date of 
his daughters1 birth. 
b„. 
Sire returned for farther service after first group of daughters were tested. 
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sons in the herd. The average for sires which left sons was slightly 
less than the average for sires which did not leave sons. Although not 
encouraging, these results did not preclude there being differences 
within some periods of the twenty-nine year interval covered by this 
w vUCyr" • 
To determine if differences within periods did exist, the sires 
were divided into groups based on the date of birth of their son or sons. 
ii iua v- wojl x VVKSA. o uiio ocunc. ao 1*1 i.tixir. L-Muor-tr » in utK^ri^itit> in JL1 -Z> Lll d 
previous section. Within each period, the average for all sires used, 
whether or not they left sons, was taken as the genetic mean of sires. 
The indices for sires that left sons were weighted by the number of sons 
and by the number of daughters of each son to give an estimate of the 
genetic mean of sires who contributed to the gene pool of the next 
generation through their sons. 
ThP? ri 1 ffc>rc»nrc> "ht£> "hl-TOOtl i.roinKforl moo r*. o •? **r>c* 
sna t-ne mean ol all sires, expressed as a percent of the mean of all 
sires, was used as an estimate of the genetic superiority or inferiority 
of sires which left sons in the herd during that period. The results 
of these computations are given in Table 2lu Perhaps the difference 
between the mean of selected sires and the mean of all sires should have 
been multiplied by a factor of two to give a sire due credit for his 
genetic merit. However, use of that factor would tend to double any 
errors of estimation and since the number of daughters per sire were 
small, it was decided to use the more conservative estimate. 
The overall genetic superiority of sires with sons as shown in 
Table 2lt was surprising in light of the comparison of Tables 22 and 23 
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Table 24. Genetic superiority or inferiority of sires of sires 
Genetic superiority u£ 
9Ç1CVU&U elle* CU7 — 
4» a"T m/> n •> «11 c* •? p 
** v va v wvitv mwsmi vu. »**.a. w **» w»> 
Birth period No- Av. aae of inbreeding wetnoa xi Method III 
of son sons sires (mos, .) of sires Milk Fat Milk Fat 
1930-34 6 18.3 1.2 2.23 3.20 2.02 2.98 
1935-38 6 39.2 1.2 -.49 -.14 -.60 -.32 
1939-12 7 51,3 4,6 -083 -1.82 —083 —1961 
1943-46 10 36.9 5»v 3.45 2.18 
"i l.O 
3.9" 2.75 
2Z. 
1951-54 7 37.4 14.1 3.05 1 
i-
3.21 
j. e w 
—.14 
Average 41.6 5.6 1.25 .76 1.37 .92 
in which the sires ™h ich left no sens had a si ight superiority . The 
1 ^  ^ ^ «* ^  t* * *• -J —i •»' * —1 ^ J i — XV » i. - — •_ —3 1 ta —» — — 1. 1 ov\.^xcuia,vivii va. utxo ^o&c&uua woo x uvuu xn vucit,^ jjy aiiu xcu uuc ouxio vj. 
the higher ranking sires were used more heavily than the sons of the 
lower ranking ai rem. That, is t.n say that-- CilfTerenrial selection uit.hjn 
r-ne seiect-ec. group t-ooit place= 'mis was not- ~itnouv reason since more 
information would become available on a sire1s half-sibs during his 
period of service. It would have been unwise not to reappraise a 
breeding program by using the sire more or less heavily depending upon 
whether the additional information increased or decreased the estimate 
of his genetic value. 
This method of evaluating the sire contribution was, in a sense, 
a modified contemporary comparison. It circumvented the inherent errors 
in a daughter=dam comparison and since the sires were randomly mated to 
approximately 30 cows, there was no reason to suspect that the dams of 
heifers were a selected group. All the daughters born in the herd in 
io4 
any given environmental period were included in the evaluation; conse­
quently. fnr that the totality of er.vircnr.cr.tal effects would tend 
tc equal zero. Sires which left sons and sires which did not leave sons 
were being evaluated in the same media during the same period. Herd 
differences, while a problem in conventional sire evaluation, were irrel­
evant because the sires were not being evaluated as to what they would 
do in another herd. 7h£5 estimate desired vac not of any one particular 
sire but ratTiSr of a composite of sires 'which did contribute to the next 
generation. Pooling the information for sires within birth-year groups 
would tend to reduce the sampling errors that exist when considering 
individual sires. 
4- Selection of sires of cows 
Progeny testing of sires of cows was negligible with only two sires 
(no. 1195 and 5Ulili.ll) returned fnr further service after their first 
group of daughters had come intr, tirwinnkinn. As v:as seen in Tables 22 
and 23, the average production of these sires8 daughters was not notice­
ably different from most of the sires that were used for only one breeding 
season. It was apparent that selection among sires of cows was not of 
sufficient importance to be evaluated. 
!). Summary of selection practiced 
The selection practiced is listed in Table 25 by birth year groups 
for the four contributing components. In this table Içg indicates the 
intensity of selection for dams of sires. This information was taken 
from Table 17. Iqq indicates the intensity of selection for dams of 
cows as computed in Table 20. Since the interval from dams to daughters 
IOJj 
averaged one to two years longer than the interval from sires to daughters, 
ri <nmc« /t.r-î 4-Vi Knfn î n 1099 —1 yoA TJlHl Î">ri1*r> 1f> 
1930-193aj dams (with daughters) born in 1933-36 paired with sires born 
in 1935-385 et-Cc The periods listed in Table 2$ are in terms of the 
birth date of the sires for convenience but imply the above relationship 
with dams. Igg indicates the intensity of selection for sires from which 
4- a Vmaa/4 a î **/•»<* X r» 4-nlron Ta'K 1 /> O)i T i r\ri •? r*o+*oo fKo înfon<îi fnr 
DV 
of selection for sires of cows, which in this herd was considered zero, 
but was included since a generation interval occurred even though there 
was no selection. The total generation interval in years and the total 
selection intensity are listed for each birth year group. 
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Table 25. Summary of sources contributing to the total selection 
intensity 
Generation Genetic superiority ox parents 
Birth period. Source of interval (4L) method xl ifewioa III 
of parents selection in years Milk Fat Milk Fat 
1930-34 Ira 3,60 3=48 5.29 3.55 5-44 
Icc 4.89 .26 1.32 .11 1.20 
Igg 4.02 2.23 3.20 2.02 2.98 
T— )i - 7n 0 n o 0 
DV 
1935-38 1(2 5.00 6.06 6.06 6.18 6.09 
Irr 4.96 -.04 .30 -.24 .03 
l££ 3.2? -.49 -.14 -.60 -.32 
%C 
5.34 5.'80 
1939-42 I® 4.08 4.34 4.83 4.42 4.88 
lcc 4.2? 1.93 1.52 2.06 1.66 
ipifl Uo h'8 -«uj -1.(32 —.63 —I.ol 
I%n 3.26 0 0 0 0 
c .
.
.
•. n
L L = 17.27 hi - 5797 9.81 
. 8
7 ~ l
2.90 0 0 
L L = 16.13 L i = 5.55 6.22 
4.2 oUJ
x ? - 1< fio V T -  < ! : ! :  !i Cl 
t-l — •CJ " S « -> * » -t • „y_v 
Il A 3 K c'? c" Ql 
it.bl Q A! 2.82 
2-91 0 G 
L L = 15.43 Ei = 13.05 10.83 
4.26 9.16 9.05 
U.til - 1.42 1.98 
3.05 .09 1.42 
3.18 0 0 
E L = 15.30 Ei = 10.67 12.45 
6.84 11.92 11.54 
3.74 1=04 .76 
3.12 3.05 -.31 
3.07 
Ci 
0 0 
16.77 = 16.01 11.99 
CTT 
0 0 
5.65 4»93 
iQln_l,A 1-2 L63 6.57 5.S3 6.61 5.82 
!>v-, il HI -3 m O «O O nl. O Do 
-r - — _/ * vy "-»VU bo/q, L. o VJ 
r-tU r\ or1 V w v ^  V • • JLW ^ y v «.î 
T , ? 01 n n n 
~oO 
13.53 11.40 
1947-50 ICB 9.49 9.43 
icc 4 01 - 1.32 1.87 
Iqb . . . .46 1.86 
IgC __ 0 0 
11.27 13.16 
1951-54 Icb 12.19 11.76 
icc »  , 1.24 .91 
IBB 3.21 -.14 
IBC . o_ _ 0 0 
" " 16.64 12^3 
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V. RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION 
A; Consideration of Selection Intensity 
Since the estimated genetic superiority ox selected animals was 
quite similar for milk and fat on both Method II and Method III data, 
discussion of the results of selection will be simplified by using only 
Method III milk data in this section of the thesis. Selection intensity 
y ill be expressed as a percent of the herd mean unless specifically 
stated otherwise. 
1. Selection of dams of sires 
In a closed herd of less than 120 breeding animals, the selection 
of dams of sires was, as expected, the largest source of genetic improve­
ment. The genetic superiority of dams of sires ranged between 3-5? snri 
superiority of dams of sires for all periods iras 7.0? percent, «Rende 1 
et (29) found a corresponding value of 6,2 percent for dcuas of sires 
which were used in the same herd in which they were bred and 3-9 percent 
for dams of sires sold to other herds„ 
The potential number of dams of sires was $8b (cous born after 1952 
were excluded since their sons would not have had time to contribute to 
the gene pool during the period included in this study). The number of 
cows who actually became dams of sires was 30, i.e., 5.1 percent. The 
theoretical genetic superiority of the top 5 percent of cows in a herd 
was shown by Rende 1 and Robertson (28') to be roughly 10 percent of the 
herd mean. The average selection intensity attained was equivalent to 
nominating the top 20 percent of the cows as potential dams of sires 
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with perhaps 60-70 percent of their offspring being discarded, at random 
(half of the offspring would be expected to he> heifers and r.alfhood 
losses as well as factors other than dam's record would remove some of 
the bull calves from consideration)- Since each sire was used about one 
year as compared to two or three years of service for sires in many herds, 
more dams had to be chosen to produce the required number of sires. This 
rcduccd the intensity of selection for dams of sires. The results fo'mri 
in the present study indicate that the selection of daws of sires since 
19U? equaled the theoretical maximum. 
One dam, Wo. 2386, produced five of the fourteen sires born during 
19U7-195U» Her estimated genetic superiority was 13.37 percent. Conse­
quently, this one cow was primarily responsible for the increased esti­
mates of genetic superiority of dams of sires during this period. 
Kobert-Son and- ASker Û l) reporter* T-nR average age of dams of registered 
males in the British Fries tar. breed to be 66 months - Since 10 of the 
3u asms in uie pi'eSeni, suuu,y u&i viiêir first offspring cîïûssn S3 herd 
sires, and an additional 10 had their second offspring selected, it iras 
expected that the average age of dams of sires in this herd would be 
younger than in the breed as a whole. 
2, Selection of dams of cows 
In Table 26 the genetic superiority of cows retained each year is 
compared with the genetic superiority of dams who had descendants in 
the herd in 1958. 
Lack of closer correspondence between the two columns is a reflection 
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Table 26. Comparison of genetic superiority of dams having descendants 
with genetic superiority of cows selected each year 
Birth period Genetic superiority Environmental Genetic superiority 
^ rxw w nAM * A J *« * 1 «.«LAJ OU. UUU4U VU, uutug 4, VU, VJL UOV. WWO 
1922-32 ,1U 1930-35 .32 
1933-36 —-21* 1936-39 .17 
1937-1*0 2.06 19^0-W 1.1k 
W-Wt 2.9U 19UU-U7 1.72 
1 39 lo!,A_c:i 0 -71 
1919-52 1.2k 1952-55 2.06 
of the degree to -which parenthood was independent of culling. Animals 
culled after their first lactation frequently left daughters in the 
herd, whereas animals kept in the herd several lactations did not all 
have daughters. 
C.T\r*. P ~ r* "h ~ r-.~ ( ~-7 ' f K C. "2 d r-—V.r f-
pruùuUéù per uow in the nerd per year and the mortality rates i/6 in 
each of the first three lactations and i/3 for the fourth and after. 
V" VJL OtSAkSU USU. VUWÔ CtVUVtt Wit: 11 
K o  9  I I  ^  A  r t  J Î  — «  —  —  —  —  1  j- »«w *-«.«. ** v w « hf s«v*j.v Ou. m lO 1 IVa. u W v OX C4^ O e J UiUiU^ CL VV L»CVX 
generation interval of 18 years, selection of dams of cows would con­
tribute a 0.13 percent per year increase to the genetic mean of the 
herd. 
Meek (22) reported a replacement percentage of 37.5 percent in the 
Iowa State University herd during 191*0-1957. The replacement rate was 
39.6 percent during 1930-39. On this basis the genetic superiority of 
dams of cows found in the present stucfy was considerably smaller than 
expected. However, during the first decade the size of the herd increased 
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from a low of 16 cows in 1931 to 68 cows in 19lt0. Consequently the 
1 4" a o o £\ r\awaa«^f S /*» «•wn'l^ /*>«a a4* •#* < an1 ^  *a a 
* V|/abMVV<IUV* 4 V» * W« VV VA fl V V VilV^ A • V t ^ W4> •!> AA W W VMAiJ. *4V *J> VA W WW 
a percent of herd size, for the ly30-1939 period was used more for 
increasing the size of the herd than for culling purposes. Considering 
the selection of dams of cows after the present herd size was attained, 
i.e., after 19k0, the genetic superiority of dams of cows averaged 1.89 
•na"w a a*>4< -p a4* a«n a • »* 4* v. a a a am a 1 h1 moi» ^ — •» -• —** 
I^VA WV>4ilV 4. WA UM1MIW M X VA A UVWWlXUUàiW UtlU X f / X ^VUX OOil L» X VI WW«5 • 
using a total generation interval of 16 years as found in this study, 
both methods of evaluating dams of cows gave an expected genetic gain 
of 0=12 percent per year from this source. This estimate is in good 
agreement with the value of 0.13 percent maximum calculated by Rende 1 
and Robertson (28), Rende 1 £t- al„ (29) in their study of 22 high yield­
ing herds found that culling gave a probable annual genetic improvement 
of' percent resulting from culling in D.H.I.A. herds. Rende1 et al. 
(29) amended Seafch8s results by a factor of 2,25 to adjust for the 
generation interval, thus obtaining a value of 0-12 percent for the 
annual genetic Increase attributable to culling. Both of these reports 
are in excellent agreement with the results found in the present study. 
The phenotypic selection differential for cows from one lactation 
to the next as seen in Table 21 gave a mean of 3.67 percent. This is 
in general agreement with the corresponding value of 3«lU percent reported 
by Rende 1 et al. (29) and of I4..I percent and 3.1 percent reported by 
Seath (33) from a study of Iowa and Kansas herds, respectively. 
The average age of dams of cows was 55 months, or 6 months less 
than the estimate found by Robertson and Asker (31) in the British 
Ill 
Friesian breed. The policy in this herd of bringing ail heifers into 
the herd for at least one lactation required removing enough older cows 
from the herd to make room for them, and thus made the average generation 
interval less than in the general population. 
3, Selection of sires of sires 
The selection among sires of sires contributed nearly the same 
amount to the genetic progress as did selection of dams of cows. The 
selection among sires was severely limited by the nature of the breeding 
scheme whereby a sire would be used and out of the herd at an early age, 
usually before he was four years old. Only preliminary information at 
best was available when first decisions had to be made regarding which 
sires5 sons were to be retained and only a little early indication of 
the production of their paternal sisters was available when the decision 
to start using them had to be made. This system maintained a short 
generation interval for sires and, as illustrated by Bickerson and Hazel 
(5), progeny testing is not advantageous in herds of less than 120 
animals. Consequently any genetic superiority of sires was a bonus as 
long as the generation interval was not lengthened. The small negative 
values obtained for 1935-191*2, as shown in Table 2U, could easily be 
due to chance. The strong selection intensity for 19k3-19$k reflects, 
no doubt, the intensified use of selection indices utilizing information 
on relatives, both direct and collateral, for predicting the probable 
breeding value of a sire. 
lu Total selection practiced 
The genetic superiority of selected parents was given in Table 25 
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for the four paths by which genes are passed irom one generation to tne 
next. These data were further summarized to determine the average gen­
eration interval and the genetic selection intensity per year. These 
results are listed in Table 27. 
Table 27. Generation intervals and genetic superiority of selected 
parents by periods from 1930 to 195U 
Birth 
period 
of parents 
Generation 
interval (^%L) 
J 
as percent of mean 
Method II Method III 
"Milk Milk Fat Fat 
1930-3U 
1935-38 
1939-1*2 
191*3-1*6 
191*7-50 
1951-51* 
U.32 yrs. 
Uo03 yrs. 
3.97 yrs. 
3.86 yrs. 
3-82 yrs. 
it. 19 yrs. 
.35 
.31* 
.31* 
.81* 
.70 
.95 
.57 
.39 
.28  
.70 
.81 
.71-
.33 
.33 
.36 
.88 
-7h 
.99 
.56 
.36 
.31 
.71* 
.86 
.7< 
Rende1 et al. (29) have shown that in a closed herd in which there 
is no progeny testing the maximum rate of genetic improvement is about 
1.0 percent per year. 
In the present study, the intensity of genetic selection for milk 
yield (Method III) averaged 0.3U percent of the mean from 1930-191*2. 
Several valid reasons were apparent for this selection intensity being 
so far below maximum. First would be the quadrupling of the herd size 
during this interval, as discussed previously. The small size of the 
herd in the early years limited slightly the selection differential that 
could be attained in selecting dams of sires. A high incidence of disease 
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removed many animals from the herd involuntarily, and this not only 
reduced the culling that. r.nnlH hc> practiced among younger animals, hut 
also reduced the number of older animals whose genetic potential could 
he ascertained more accurately because of repeated records. As in any 
herd, the practice of a breeding program is dependent on management pro­
viding considerable freedom to cull beyond the unavoidable losses due 
to old age. injury, mastitis. tuberculosis, brucellosis, calf scours and 
ether diseases. This is particularly limiting as regards selection of 
dams of cows, but it also decreases the intensity of selection of darns 
of sires. 
A more realistic view of the genetic selection differential possible 
in well managed breeding herds can be seen by studying the results in 
this herd after 19U2 when a more or less constant herd size was attained. 
Disease losses were reduced to reasonable expectations and nu uuLyidy 
animals b«iny introduced inr.n t-he herdi Complete information was 
available on all animals in the herd and there Has some opportunity for 
voluntary culling. It is reasunable to assume that the management and 
environment of the herd had improved as a result of experience and of 
the addition of new barns. From 19U3-195h the overall selection inten­
sity averaged 0.87 percent of the mean yield. This increase in intensity 
of selection over the 1930-19k3 period was due to the average genetic 
selection differential being doubled among dams of sires, nearly tripled 
among dams of cows, and increased more than 12 fold among sires of sires 
in comparison with the earlier period. A reduced generation interval 
also increased the annual rate of improvement. 
This rate of genetic progress compares favorably with the 0.7 percent 
nU 
per year genetic improvement reported by Rende 1 and Robertson (28) from 
a «sf.lirhr nf a narf.la11v rlnfiod f.haf. hari mainf a 4r»or5 rornrrle <?îr>r>o 
1903. Rende1 et al. (29) found a probable genetic improvement of 0.3 -
O.ii percent per year due to selection of dams of cows and dams of bulls 
in 22 high yielding British herds of seven breeds. The estimated annual 
increase in genetic merit in the Idaho University Holstein herd of 8 lbs. 
nur.r.P?r*T flir. nor- \rc>7\r rpnnrf Vnr Hartwv f' 7 coome »mro5cr\n5K 1 -ir K 4 nV> 4 -n 
coinparxson Hi tu uîiê pr^s^nv s vUûy bu'iu wi vu uon^r svudÎBs discussed above# 
The estimated genetic improvement of 0.8? percent per year (roughly 
100 lbs. of milk or U lbs. of butterfat) is a good deal less than the 
breeder usually imagines he can achieve. Nevertheless, it is a realistic 
value and is certainly larger than the majority of our breeding estab­
lishments have attained as evidenced by the work of Rende 1 et aL (29). 
Several llifiiLctLiuiiSo 7h« first one is the application of nsrir.shï|it.y 
data derived from other herds = There is a fair amount of evidence. 
hcvrcvcr, that within herds the her i tab ill ty of milk yielu is abuuL 0.2$ 
0^35)—- that value us s used in this study. If the correct values 
of heritability for this particular herd should be nearer 0.20 or 0.30, 
the estimates of genetic selection would be lowered or raised by roughly 
one-fifth. 
The use of different age correction factors seemed to affect the 
estimates of genetic superiority of selected parents very little as 
evidenced by the close similarity of the results for Method II and Method 
III data. Nevertheless, there would be some merit in adjusting the pro­
duction of all cows to a 27 month old equivalent rather than mature 
equivalent. •' Ail cows have first lactations, but few cows ever reach 
maturity. If the correction factors were in error fnr a. given Herri or 
area, a smaller bias would be introduced into the data by adjusting 
the part of the distribution curve that contained the lowest- frequency 
of observations. 
Another source of error is in the sampling error of the estimate, 
both statistical and Mendelian. Hrvwreve-r; the vp1 ne of the estimates 
lies not so much in the absolute value of the advance calculated an in 
the comparison of them with the maximum reasonably possible. 
Of practical importance also is the relative magnitude of the four 
components contributing to the genetic progress of the subsequent gen­
eration. Intense selection of dams of cows will increase the genetic 
value of a herd by 10 to 15 pounds of milk per year at most whereas 
careful selection of dams of sîrss r.nn increase it by $0 to 60 pounds 
per year. Th^ iimnecixa,c-e ulCl ease jlh civei'cicje di'ocluction ox the herri 
a result of culling low producers is an extra benefit of real importance 
to the dairyman. This effect should not be confused with expeded yenetic 
gain of the subsequent generation as discussed above. 
If the herd is not closed to outside breeding, there can also be 
considerable selection among sires of sires and among sires of cows. 
With artificial insemination and optimum use of progeny testing, in a 
population of 2,000 cows, Rende1 and Robertson (28) illustrated that the 
maximum rate of genetic improvement per year would be of the order of 
1.5 percent. 
In the herd under study, progeny testing of sires was nil for sires 
of cows and limited for sires of sires. The possible gain from using 
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progeny tested sires from other herds would have to be weighed against 
the increased generation interval and against the decreased information 
available on half the breeding herd since in most cases the outside 
sire's ancestry would not be as familiar to the breeder as the ancestry 
of a sire from his own herd would be. 
B. Consideration of Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
1. Effect of different repeatability values 
Since the maximum likelihood estimates required the use of age 
factors and the assumption of some value for repeatability, an important 
question arose as to what extent the estimated trends were biased by 
using values not appropriate to the herd under investigation. To give 
a more general picture of the trends the period was divided into four-
year intervals (except for the first interval which included the extra 
years that didn't fit into a four-year group when counting back from 
1958 for environmental intervals and from 1956 for genetic groups). The 
estimates that had been obtained using repeatability values of 0.30, 
0.1*0, and 0.50 were averaged for the four-year intervals. The results 
are given in Table 28 for the environmental means and in Table 29 for 
for the genetic means. 
In general, increasing the value used for repeatability caused the 
environmental trend to decrease and the genetic trend to increase. This 
effect was not perfectly linear. In Method II fat data, increasing the 
value of repeatability from 0.30 to 0.1*0 gave an increase in the estimated 
environmental trend of 0.92 pounds of fat per cow per year while in­
creasing repeatability from 0.1*0 to 0.50 caused an increase of 0.81 pounds 
Table 28. Environmental means estimated by the maximum likelihood method using repeatability 
values of 0.30, 0.U0, and 0.50 
Age 
Repeatability factors Environmental interval 
value used 1930-31 193^3 B i9$9-k$ 19U3-U& 
Fat 
r 0.3 II 386 U19 392 396 U15 362 323 
HI 321 369 359 383 U2U 390 372 
r o.U II 398 U27 399 UOO U15 35U 311 
HI 331 376 365 387 U2U 383 360 
r 0.5 II Uo8 U3U Uo5 U03 U15 3U8 300 
i 
HI 3Ul 363 371 390 U25 377 350 
r ae 0.3 II 1190 1236 1158 1162 121U 1090 997 
m 996 1088 1063 112U 12U1 1172 111*2 
r m o.U II 1219 1155 1178 1173 12 lU 1070 962 
HI 1022 1106 1080 113 U 12U2 115U 1109 
r «a o.5 ii 12UU 1273 1195 118U 121U 1052 932 
m 10U5 11.22 1096 11U5 12U3 1136 1080 
^Rounded to nearest 10 pounds 
Table 29. Genetic means estimated by the maximum likelihood method using repeatability values of 
0.30, 0.U0, and Q.$0 
Age 
Repeatability factors Birth group interval 
value used 1930-32 1933-36 1937-UO 19U1-UU 1!%5-U8 191*9-52 1953^56 
Fat 
r « 0.3 II 355 336 35U 362 383 U2U U65 
HI UoU 3 TU 37U 360 360 380 399 
r « O.U II 3U7 330 3U9 360 363 U33 U60 
in 397 • 368 369 358 360 389 U13 
r n 0.5 II 3U0 3 2U 3UU 358 383 UUi U92 
i 
HI 391 363 365 356 359 396 U25 
r a 0.3 II 10U8 1016 1058 1092 1157 125U 1360 
HI 1195 1127 1116 108U 1092 112U 1168 
r es o.U II 1028 .1000 10U2 108U 1157 1276 1U00 
HI 1177 1112 1102 1078 1090 11U6 120U 
r o.5 II 1010 985 1028 1078 1.156 1296 1U35 
HI 1161 1100 1088 1071 1088 116U 1238 
aRounded to nearest 10 pounds. 
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of fat per cow per year. Corresponding values of 0.85 and 0.77 were 
found in Method III fat data. If the slight deviations from linearity 
are ignored within this range of repeatability values, the average change 
in the environmental trend for each increase of 0.01 in the value used 
for repeatability would be a decrease of 0.086 pounds of fat per cow 
per year for Method II data and 0,081 pounds of fat per year per cow 
for Method III data. Corresponding values for milk were found to be 
2z3 and 2.01 pounds per cow per year. These results agreed closely with 
Henderson's (9a) estimates of biases from incorrect repeatability in 
several New York herds. 
The effect of different repeatability values on the estimates of 
genetic trends, as shown in Table 29, were opposite to the effect on 
estimates of environmental trends. 
These results were not surprising since the work of Henderson (8), 
Lush and Shrode (18) and Henderson_et al. (10) had pointed out the 
fallacy of assuming perfect repeatability (i.e., r = 1.00) in estimating 
environmental trends or in determining age correction factors. The 
question to be answered in this study was to determine the magnitude of 
the error incurred by using incorrect values of repeatability within 
the range of values usually found for milk and fat yield in dairy cattle. 
Small biases, such as incorrect repeatability values5 might not be 
apparent or effective when data covering short time intervals are studied 
but they accumulate and become more serious with longer time intervals. 
The maximum likelihood method seems far less sensitive to incorrect 
values for repeatability than to incorrect values for age factors. How­
ever, using a repeatability value which is as much as 0.10 in error would 
introduce a serious bias into the estimates obtained from this method. 
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2. Effect of age correction factors 
Tables 28 and 29 show clearly that the estimates obtained from Method 
II and Method III data differ markedly even when the same value is used 
for repeatability. The main difference between the two sets of age 
factors was that the factors for the first lactations averaged 0,01*6 
lower for Method III than for Method II. The differences in age adjust­
ments for other lactations were much smaller (see Table $). An attempt 
to ascertain the source of the bias in the age factors and to determine 
which method was more nearly correct was made by using various segments 
of the data for computing maximum likelihood estimates. A repeatability 
value of 0.1*0 was used in this series of computations because such a 
value seemed to come closest to fitting both milk and fat yield for the 
different lactations. This factor could be slightly in error but the 
magnitude of any bias from this source appeared to be small in comparison 
to the age factor discrepancy. 
The steps taken to determine why Method II and Method III data gave 
such different estimates were as follows: 
1. The results obtained from the full volume of data were used 
as a standard with which to compare subsequent results. 
2. Deleted were all lactations for 1$ cows born before 1928 and 
the low terminal lactations of 31 other cows which had at least 
five previous lactations. 
3. Next the lactations for all cows bom before 1935 and all lac­
tations exceeding the sixth on the remaining cows were deleted. 
U. Same as Step 3 except that all first lactations were also 
deleted. 
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Maximum likelihood estimates of genetic and environmental trends 
were computed for these four portions of the data. The results of these 
computations are shown in Table 30 for environmental means and in Table 
31 for genetic means. Th-? estimates were grouped by years and averaged 
as described for Tables 28 and 29= 
Step 2 demonstrated that low terminal lactations did have a 
depressing effect on the estimates of the environmental trend in later 
years. It was impossible to remove any terminal lactations before 1935 
since a cow had to have at least five previous lactations before she 
could hp. excluded* Removal of these lactations raised the final environ­
mental estimate 25 pounds of fat and 730 pounds of milk and decreased 
the final genetic estimate 2h and 690 pounds of fat and milk, respectively, 
for Method II data. Similar results can be seen for Method III data. 
Step 3 removed that portion of the data which contained the possibly 
confusing effects of introducing unrelated animals from other herds and 
the managemental changes caused by the loss of a barn by fire. In 
addition, this step removed many of the lactations in which corrections 
had been made for milking three or four times per day. 
In several cases, a cow was retained until she had a poor lactation 
and then she would be culled. This was certainly a logical management 
practice. It would not necessarily imply, however, that the general 
environment was declining because a previously high producing cow had 
a low lactation. Any number of events peculiar only to that one cow, such 
as a severe mastitis, ketosis or milk fever could cause that particular 
lactation, which then become terminal, to be low. Since step 2 had 
Table 30. Environmental means estimated by the msiximuro likelihood method using repeatability of 
O.UO with different segments of the data 
Age 
Data factors Environmental interval 
used used 1930-34 193 5-3 & 1939-12 1913-16 W-50 1951-54* 1955-58 
Fat 
Aa II 398 U27 399 1*00 1*15 354 311 
III 331 376 365 387 1*24 383 360 
Bb II 386 1*11 388 397 1*17 367 336 
III 321 362 356 385 425 394 384 
Cc II l*21d 396 398 420 369 329 
III 372d 364 381 421 385 364 
De II 372f 3 81 388 422 368 365 
III 359^ 375 38? 427 377 376 
Llk9 
A II 1219 1155 1178 1173 12:14 1070 962 
III 1022 1106 1080 1134 12:42 1154 1109 
^Using all lactations for all cows in the herd from 1930-58 inclusive. 
bSame as Aa except for deletion of all lactations of 15 cows born before 1928 and terminal 
lactations for 31 other cows which had at least five previous lactations. 
cIncluding the first up to and including the sixth lactation of all ccws born in 1935 or later. 
^Estimate for 1937-38 only. 
eSame as c except for deletion of all first lactations from the data. 
•^Estimate fôr 1938 only. 
^Rounded to nearest 10 pounds. 
Table 30. (Continued) 
Age 
Data factors 
used used 1930-34 1935-38 
B II 1176 .1211 
III 981 1050 
II 12kod 
III 1098" 
II 1101f 
III 1062f 
\ 
Environmental interval 
1939-42 1943-46 1947-50 1951-51* 1955^58 
1147 1161 1215 1106 103'; 
1052 1123 1238 1184 1176 
1172 1167 1229 1111 102} 
1075 1116 1230 1160 1123 
1138 1160 1244 1109 H0» 
1118 1154 1256 1136 1130 
Table 31. Genetic means estimated by the maximum likelihood method using repeatability of 0.40 
with different segments of the data 
Data 
used 
Age 
factors 
used 
Birth group interval 
1930-32 1933-36 1937-40 1942-44 1945-48 1949-52 1953-56 
Fat 
Aa II 347 330 349 360 383 433 480 
III 397 368 369 358 360 389 413 
Bb II 367 347 460 465 382 420 456 
III 415 384 379 363 361 377 392 
Cc II 330% 35o 359 374 416 449 
III 370d 376 368 367 390 4i4 
De II 348d 368 364 389 405 412 
III 364d 381 370 391 402 402 
Milk^ 
A II 1028 1000 1042 1084 1157 1276 i4oo 
III 1177 1112 1102 1078 1090 1146 1204 
H 
ro 4=-
aUsing all lactations for all cows in the herd from 1930-58 inclusive. 
^Same as a except for deletion of all lactations of 15 cow;; born before 1928 and terminal 
lactations for 31 other cows which had at least five previous lactations. 
cIncluding the first up to and including the sixth lactation of all cows born in 1935 or later. 
^Estimate for 1935-36 only. 
eSame as c except for deletion of all first lactations from the data,, 
f Rounded to nearest 10 pounds. 
Tab] •>. 31. (Continued) 
Data factors Birth group interval 
used used 1930-32 1933-36 1937-40 1941-44 1945-48 1949-52 1953-56 
B II 1082 1048 1074 1102 1156 1238 1331 
III 1223 1155 1129 1094 1093 1111 1138 
C II 1008D 1045 1083 1132 1226 1336 
III 112?D 1122 1109 1108 1150 1202 
D II 1043D 1079 1069 1170 1218 1242 
III 1090d 1114 1106 1174 1208 1211 
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shown the effect of low terminal lactations on the environmental and 
genetic estimates, this was circumvented to some extent by removing all 
lactations beyond the sixth. The estimates from Step 3 were, as expected, 
reasonably similar to those obtained using all data although the final 
environmental estimates were slightly increased with an opposite effect 
on the final genetic estimates. 
Step li was the critical test for the age factors. It was to be 
expected that Method II and Method III data would give similar estimates 
when only the second through the sixth lactations were included since 
the age factors in the two methods were altered only slightly for these 
lactations. The question was whether the environmental estimates, based 
largely in this case on lactations of mature or nearly mature cows for 
which age factors were negligible, would more nearly approach the esti­
mates derived from Method II or from Method III using all data. As was 
shown in Tables 30 and 31 these estimates did tend to follow more closely 
the pattern which Method III followed when all of the data were used. 
Considering the Method III results as standard, each extra pound 
of fat by which Method II first lactations were built up biased the 
environmental trend downward by 0.29 pounds of fat per cow per year. 
Henderson (Sk) reported similar estimates of the effect of a bias in age 
corrections. 
The similarity of the Method II estimates of environmental trends 
when first lactations were excluded to the Method III estimates when all 
data were used can be seen more easily in Table 32, which is a conden­
sation of Table 30. Table 33 gives a similar abbreviation of Table 31 
for the genetic trends. 
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Table 32. Comparison of environmental means of data with and without 
first lactations included 
Ay« „ . .... , 
Data factors environmental interval 
used used 1937-38 1939-42 1943-46 1947-50 1951-51 1955-58 
Fat 
Aa II 428 399 400 415 354 311 
in 381 364 387 424 383 360 
D» n 372 381 388 422 368 365 
"ilk 
A n 1248 1178 1173 1214 1070 962 
in 1111 1080 1134 1242 1154 1109 
D ii 1101 1138 1160 1244 1109 1106 
®Using all lactations for all cows in the herd from 1937-58 
inclusive. 
^Using second through sixth lactations of all cows born in 1935 
or later* 
The genetic estimates from Step h included any gain that might have 
occurred as a consequence of culling on the basis of first lactation. 
If Method II age factors were unbiased, the final genetic estimates from 
Step 4 should have been higher than the final genetic estimates from 
Step 3. They actually were higher during the first two-thirds of the 
period but dropped below Step 3 in the final third of the period. 
The lack of correspondence between the environmental estimates 
obtained from Method II data when the first through the sixth lactations 
were included and when the second through the sixth lactations were 
included supported the conclusion made in Section IV-A that the standard 
U.S.D.A. age factors overcorrected for 243-day records of first calf 
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Table 33. Comparison of genetic means of data with and without first 
lactations included 
Age 
Data factors Birth group interval 
used used 1935-36 1937-40 1941-44 1945-48 1949-52 1953-56 
Fat 
Aa II 
III 
326 
360 
349 
369 
360 
358 
383 
360 
433 
389 
480 
413 
D*3 II 348 368 rsA\. 0 £0 V v/ S. l A 14.XC. 
Milk 
A II 
III 
1004 
1103 
1042 
1102 
1084 
1078 
1157 
1090 
1276 
1146 I
I
 
D II 1043 1079 1089 1170 1218 1242 
^Using all lactations for all cows in the herd from 1937-58 
inclusive^ 
"Using second through sixth lactations of all cows born in 1935 
or later. 
heifers in the Iowa State University herd. 
It would seem from this empirical examination that overadjusting 
first lactations was the primary reason that Method II data gave an 
estimate of the environmental mean decreasing from 415 pounds to 311 
pounds of fat during the 11-year interval from 1947 to 1958 while the 
genetic mean increased by 97 pounds of fat in the 11 years from 1945 to 
1956. These trends were questioned originally for two reasons. The 
first was that it did not seem logical that during a period when feeding 
and management practices were being improved among the general population 
of dairy herds there would be a marked and consistent decrease in the 
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environment of the Iowa State University herd. Secondly, the increase 
in the genetic estimates was larger than 2 percent of the herd mean per 
year for a period of 11 years, This rate of increase was twice the 
theoretical maximum rate of increase expected for a closed herd of this 
size and was more than twice as large as the increase expected from the 
actual selection intensity. 
It must be concluded that any biases arising from incorrect age 
factors for a given herd will drastically effect the estimate of genetic 
and environmental trends obtained by the maximum likelihood method. 
Criteria are lacking for measuring the suitability of age factors that 
are independent of either the genetic or the environmental trends. A 
major improvement in this direction might be to correct all lactations 
to a 27 month old basis. Although this would not resolve the possible 
bias in factors for converting, for example, from second to first 
lactation basis, it would reduce the fraction of the data which had to 
be adjusted by a large factor. This must be labelled conjecture without 
further evidence but it might be worth pursuing. 
3. Genetic progress estimated by the maximum likelihood method 
Biases in age factors or in repeatability values were shown in the 
preceding discussion to alter drastically the estimates of genetic and 
environmental trends by the maximum likelihood method. However, since 
the Method III data had been adjusted by age factors calculated from the 
herd under study and since ùn estimate of the repeatability of both milk 
and fat had been calculated by intraclass correlation on Method III data, 
it seemed logical to apply the maximum likelihood method using these 
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statistics. 
A repeatability value of 0.35 was used for fat and 0.44 for milk 
as calculated in Table 10 for Method III data. The genetic and environ­
mental scans estimated by the maximum likelihood method are given in 
Table 3U. 
Table 34. Maximum likelihood estimates of environmental and genetic 
trends using repeatability values of 0.35 for fat and 0.44 
Estimates of genetic means Estimates of environmental means 
Birth Environmental 
interval Fat Milk interval Fat Milk 
1920-29 402 1185 1930-32 318 1022 
1930-32 4oo 1170 1933-34 338 1047 
1933-34 379 1116 1935-36 368 1108 
1935-36 362 1098 1937-38 378 1117 
1937-38 370 1095 1939 369 1104 
1939-40 373 1098 1940 368 1092 
1941-42 358 1088 1941 352 1048 
1943-W& 360 1062 1942 361 1105 
1945-46 355 1080 1943 374 1102 
1947-48 365 1099 1944 370 1124 
1949-50 380 1147 1945 386 1137 
1951-52 389 1160 1946 409 1193 
1953-54 4o8 1215 1947 424 1245 
1955-56 405 1222 1948 450 1315 
1949 418 1217 
1950 4o4 1195 
1951 409 1198 
1952 388 1137 
1953 362 1104 
1954 386 1147 
1955 373 1086 
1956 367 1105 
1957 356 1097 
1958 368 1100 
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Although the genetic means at the beginning and at the end of the 
period included in this study did not differ appreciably, there were 
seme encouraging results between these two points. A decline was indi­
cated for both milk and fat yield from the beginning of the experiment 
in 1930 until a low point was reached between 1941 and 1946. At this 
point a steady and consistent increase began in the estimated genetic 
merit of the herd. This culminated between 1953 and 1956 with the 
re-attainment of the peak that the original herd had in 1930. The herd 
had quadrupled in numbers during the period of the apparent decline in 
genet-J merit. This had necessitated relaxing the selection pressure 
during that time. During this same period disease had been a major 
problem and further reduced the selection pressure for the dams of both 
bulls and cows, and indirectly of sires of bulls and cows, when it 
became possible to make culling effective and a selection index began 
to be used systematically, the response was indicated in the increased 
genetic estimates of the succeeding birth year groups. The genetic 
trends indicated by this and other maximum likelihood estimates are dis­
cussed and compared in greater detail in the next section. 
C. Comparison of Genetic Progress Expected from Selection 
with Genetic Trends Estimated by the Maximum Likelihood Method 
The estimates of genetic trends by the maximum likelihood method 
and the genetic progress predicted by the selection intensity provide 
two independent evaluations of the change in genetic merit of the herd 
during the period included in this study. Each method of evaluation was 
subject to sampling errors as well as to biases possibly introduced by 
assumptions that must be made in order to get a solution. 
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The maximum likelihood method, if the model chosen corresponded 
exactly to the biological facts, would provide unbiased estimates if 
the original data contained no biases. However, it tias shown in Table 
3 that biases existed in the TLS.D.A. (13) age correction factors as 
applied to 243-day records from this particular herd. The effects of 
these biases were demonstrated. In addition, different methods of 
estimating repeatability (Tables 7, 8, 9 and 10) gave values that ranged 
from 0.28 to 0.51. The consequence of this possible bias was evaluated. 
The int-raclass correlation estimates of repeatability and the data 
adjusted to a Method III basis were used to compute the final estimates 
of genetic and environmental trends by the maximum likelihood method as 
listed in Table 34. 
The estimates of selection intensity assumed values for repeatability 
and for heritability that were generally accepted as correct for the 
general population of dairy cows. However, it is possible that these 
estimates might be in error for this particular herd. 
Nevertheless, some assumptions must be made in a study such as this 
or the problem becomes unmanageable. The magnitude and effect of the 
biases introduced by age correction factors and repeatability values 
were, if not fully pinpointed, at least bracketed in this analysis. The 
effect of assuming an incorrect value for heritability when estimating 
the selection intensity can be deteuiined within reasonable limits. 
The estimates of selection intensity agreed excellently as between 
Method II and Method III data. This implies that age correction factors 
(which were the only difference between Methods II and III) introduced 
a much smaller bias when comparing selected animals with the unselected 
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population from which they were chosen than when estimating environmental 
trends, and eventually genetic trends, by the maximum likelihood method. 
In estimating these trends any regular biases tend to accumulate instead 
ox cancelling each other and, hence, even small biases can cause large 
errors in trends computed over long periods of time, although they might 
cause only tiiy errors in comparisons among near contemporaries. Conse­
quently, the genetic progress predicted from the Intensity of selection 
was used as the standard by which the maximum likelihood estimates were 
evaluated. 
The estimates of genetic trends by the maximum likelihood method 
as presented in the preceding section, i.e., grouped in four-year inter­
vals, were used for comparison with the progress predicted by selection. 
The change in the estimated genetic mean of a four-year interval from 
the preceding four-year interval was expressed as a percent of the pre­
ceding interval, just as selection intensity was expressed as a percent 
of the mean of the unselected group. 
A further assumption had to be made in order to compare these 
estimates. Generation intervals soon overlap in a manner that deny 
delineation. A few of the dams selected from one generation could con­
ceivably produce offspring 12 or more years later, i.e., three or more 
average generation intervals. For purposes of comparisons, the assump­
tion was made that parents born during 1930-34 contributed to the max­
imum likelihood birth group of 1933-36, parents born during 1935-38 con­
tributed to the birth group of 1937-40, 1939-42 to 1941-55, etc. It must 
be granted that certain individuals, particularly those born in the last 
year of a parental interval, would contribute several offspring to the 
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birth group beyond the one asigned them but others, especially if born 
early in the parental interval and staying for only one or two lac ta- __ 
tions3 would contribute offspring only in the first part of the birth 
group assigned to them. Likewise, the assumption was necessary that 
each four-year birth group interval (for the maximum, likelihood estimates) 
provided the entire parentage for the succeeding four-year birth group 
interval, The discrepancies from these assumptions seemed unavoidable 
and in reality were probably minor, as they would cancel each others 
effects partially. 
In Table 35 the estimates of the change in. genetic merit are shotm 
for Method II data. 
For both milk and fat, the Method II maximum likelihood estimates 
were all strongly negative for the 1933-36 interval. During the remain­
der of the period the maximum likelihood estimates were much larger than 
the increase expected from the selection intensity. Considering Method 
II fat data with a repeatability of 0.30, the maximum likelihood esti­
mates averaged 1.11 percent increase per year in the mean over the entire 
period as compared to an average increase of 0.58 percent per year pre­
dicted from the selection intensity. Method II milk data, using a repeat­
ability of O.UO for the maximum likelihood estimates, averaged 1.30 
percent increase per year in comparison to a value of 0.59 percent per 
year as predicted from selection intensity for the entire period. 
If the 1933-36 interval in which strong negative effects were esti­
mated by the maximum likelihood method were excluded and the comparison 
made only on the results from 1937-1956, i.e., when the herd was totally 
closed to outside breeding and herd size was more or less stable, the 
I 
Table 35. Estimates of change in genetic merit of the herd using Method 17. data 
Source of 
estimate 
Birth group interval \ 
Mean81 Mean* 1933-36 1937-40 1941-44 1945-48 1949-52 1953-56 
Fat 
0.57 0.39 0.28 0,70 0.81 0.71 0.58 0.58 
Bd -1.78 1.34 0.56 1.45 2.68 2.42 l.ll 1.69 
Ce -1.63 1.44 0.79 1.60 3.26 2.71 1.36 1.96 
Df -1.57 1.54 1.02 1.74 3.78 2.89 1.57 2.19 
E9 2.02 0.64 1.04 2.80 2.58 1.82 1.82 
Milk 
7T 0.35 0.34 0.34 0.84 0.70 0.95 0.59 0.63 
B -1.02 1.03 0.80 1.49 2.10 2.11 1.08 1.51 
C 
-0.91 1.05 1.01 1.68 2.57 2.43 1.30 1 75 
D -0.83 1.09 1.22 1.81 3.03 2.68 1.50 1.97 
E 1.22 0.91 1.13 2.08 2.24 1.52 1.52 
vx 
including 1933-36. 
^Excluding 1933-36. 
^Estimated genetic superiority of parents contributing to each interval. 
^Maximum likelihood estimate using all data and a repeatability of O.jlO. 
eMaximum likelihood estimate using all data end a repeatability of 0.40. 
^Maximum likelihood estimate using all data sind a repeatability of 0.50. 
9Maximum likelihood estimate using first through sixth lactations of cows born in 1937 or 
later and a repeatability of 0.40. 
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correspondence between the two estimates was even less encouraging» For 
Method II fat data with a repeatability of 0.30 for the maximum likeli­
hood estimate, the estimate of attained progress averaged 1.69 percent 
per year whereas the progress predicted from selection averaged 0.58 
percent of the mean per year. A similar comparison for Method II milk 
data with a repeatability of 0.1*0 gave 1.75 percent and 0.63 percent 
per year for the two separate estimates. 
A comparison of the estimates of attained progress using other 
values of repeatability can also be seen in Table 35. 
The change in genetic merit of the herd for 1933-56, as estimated 
from Method III dat% are given in Table 36. This table has one more line 
than Table 35, that addition being the maximum likelihood estimate com­
puted using the repeatability values obtained for Method 111 data by 
intraclass correlation. 
As in Method II data, a strong negative effect was shown for the 
1933-36 interval in comparison with the preceding interval. Since the 
number of animals in the early years was few and, consequently, the 
computed standard errors of the maximum likelihood estimates were larger 
than for any other interval of this study, except the 1955-56 birth-year 
group, a comparison of the results excluding this interval appeared to 
be logical. The estimated decline in genetic merit during the early 
years of the study could indeed have been real. Certainly selection 
was not as intense during that interval as in the latter three intervals. 
The lesser intensity of selection, the increase in herd size, and the 
sampling errors inherent in small numbers could have produced a decline 
in spite of efforts to the contrary. 
Table 36» Estimates of change in genetic merit of the herd using Method III data 
Source of Birth group interval 
estimate 1933-36 1937-40 1941-44 1949-52 Meana MeaiP 
Fat 
—5c 0.56 0.36 0.31 0.74 0.86 0.75 0.60 0.60 
Bd -2.48 0 
-0.94 0 1.39 1.25 • -0.13 0.34 
Ce 
-2.43 0.07 -0.74 0.14 2.01 1.54 0.10 0.60 
of 
-2.39 0.14 -0.62 0.21 2.58 1.83 0.29 0.83 
E9 0.54 -0.53 -0,07 1.56 1.54 0.61 0.61 
Fh 
-2.42 0.03 -0.87 0.07 1.67 1.43 -0.02 0.47 
Milk 
—r 0.33 0.33 0.36 0.88 0.74 0.99 0.60 0.66 
B -1.90 -0.24 -0.72 0,18 0.73 0.98 —0.16 0.19 
C —1.84 -0.23 -0.54 0..28 1.28 1.26 0.04 0.41 
D 
-1.75 -0.27 -0.39 0„40 1.75 1.59 0.22 0.62 
E 
-0.15 -O.29 -0102 0.95 1.13 0.32 0.32 
Fi 
-1.79 -O.25 —0.48 0.35 1.47 1-39 0.12 0.50 
^Including 1933-36. 
^Excluding 1933-36. 
^Estimated genetic superiority of parents contributing to each interval. 
dMaximum likelihood estimate using all data and a repeatability of 0.30. 
eMaximum likelihood estimate using all data and a repeatability of 0.1.0. 
^liaximum likelihood estimate using all data and a repeatability of 0.5'0. 
9Maximum likelihood estimate using first through sixth lactations of cows born in 1937 or 
later ari a repeatability of 0.4.0. 
^Maximum likelihood estimate using all data and a repeatability of 0.35. 
^Maximum likelihood estimate using all data and a repeatability of 0.1|4. 
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Considering the average value for the birth year interval of 1937-
56, Method III fat data gave estimates of 0.60, 0.34, 0.47, 0.60 and 
0.83 percent of the mean for genetic superiority of parents, and maximum 
likelihood estimates using repeatability of 0.30, 0.35, 0.40 and 0.50, 
respectively. Corresponding values for Method III milk data were 0.66, 
0.19, 0.41, 0.50, and 0.62 for genetic superiority of parents, and 
maximum likelihood estimates using repeatability of 0,30, 0.40, 0.44 
and 0.^0, respectively. This order of listing differs slightly from the 
order in Table 36 to give the progression in maximum likelihood estimates 
with increasing repeatability. 
Considerable variation obviously existed between the selection 
intensity estimates and the maximum likelihood estimates within any given 
four-year interval. Using the overall average did tend to neglect these 
differences or to cancel them. However, this cancelling compensated 
somewhat for the artificial limits that had to be set in separating one 
birth group interval from the preceding or succeeding interval. 
Method III estimates from selection intensity and Method III maxi­
mum likelihood estimates obtained using the intraclass correlation esti­
mate of repeatability were in much closer agreement than the corresponding 
Method II estimates. 
The necessity of assuming age correction factors and repeatability 
values in order to apply the maximum likelihood method of separating 
environmental and genetic trends poses serious limitations to its use­
fulness. Different age factors, whether or not they were biased, had 
no real effect on the estimation of selection intensity as evidenced by 
the excellent agreement of Method II and Method III estimates in Table 27. 
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However, the same data gave estimates of trends opposite in direction 
when subjected to the maximum likelihood confutationsj The Method II 
data, i.e., lactations corrected by the standard U.S.D.A. age factors 
(13), gave trends that implied a genetic improvement of io - 2.0 percent 
of the mean per year for the entire period. This was three to four times 
as large as the actual selection intensity should have produced and was 
one and one-half to two times as large as the maximum theoretical genetic 
progress predicted by Rende 1 and Robertson (28) for; a closed herd of 
this size. 
This was not intended as a criticism of the IJ.S.Q.A. age factors. 
They probably are appropriate for 305-day records in average D.H.I.A. 
herds and for most types of studies they probably introduce little, if 
any, bias. But for a computation as cumulatively sensitive to bias as 
the maximum likelihood method, the standard U.S.D.A. age factors do not 
appear to be sufficiently accurate. Nor can any general set of cor­
rections meet this test for any particular herd. Since the genetic 
progress in most herds will be less then one percent per year, the 
detection or determination of this progress can only be attained when 
the biases from various corrections or assumptions are reduced to much 
less than one percent. Since environmental trends affect the determin­
ation of age correction factors, and age correction factors affect the 
estimation of environmental trends, an iterative approach to this problem 
would appear tc be the only means of solution. 
Repeatability must also be unbiased if the maximum likelihood results 
are to be unbiased. The magnitude of the bias from incorrect repeatabil­
ity is apt to be much less than the bias from errors in the age 
lUo 
correction. The approach suggested by Kempthorne and Von Krosigk (10) 
of incorporating repeatability in the model as one of the parameters 
to be estimated might resolve this bias. 
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VI. SUMMARY 
The purpose of this study was to determine the genetic progress in 
milk and fat production of the Iowa State University Hols te in herd from 
1930 through 1958. The data included 1,747 lactations of 685 cows. All 
lactations were standardized to a 243 day, two-time milking, mature 
equivalent basis, using the U.S.D.A. (13) age correction factors.- The 
records ver? subsequently adjusted to zero percent inbreeding to rericve 
the effects of such inbreeding as had occurred in this closed herd. 
In such studies of time trends any errors in age corrections tend 
to accumulate instead of cancelling, so that errors too small to be 
worth considering for ordinary purposes can introduce serious errors 
into the computed time trends. 
Consequently the suitability of the U.S.D.A. age correction factors 
(developed for 305-day lactations in average D.H.I.A. herds) to 243-day 
records in this herd was investigated. The factors for first calf 
heifers overcorrected. Minor deviations were noted for other lactations. 
Age factors were therefore computed for the 243-day records used in this 
study and are listed in Table 5. In subsequent analyses, the computations 
were made in two ways. In Method II the data had been corrected by the 
U.S.D.A. factors and in Method III they had been corrected by age factors 
developed from these data themselves. 
Repeatability values were computed both by intraclass correlation 
(Tables 8, 9 and 10) and by regression (Table 7). The former tended to 
underestimate repeatability. The latter tended to overestimate it, 
especially as between first and second lactations, and perhaps to 
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underestimate it for the later lactations. Intraclass correlation esti­
mates ranged from 0.40 to 0.44 for milk and from 0.28 to 0.35 for fat. 
Weighted regression estimates were 0.?l4 and 0.513 for milk and fat, 
respectively. 
Maximum likelihood estimates of genetic and environmental trends 
were obtained from data adjusted by each of the two sets of age cor­
rection factors. Method II data indicated, in general, a strong down­
ward environmental trend and a strong upward genetic trend with the 
passage of time (Figures 5 and 6). Method III data, in general, indi­
cated moderate upward trends in both environment and average genetic 
merit. Further analyses, in which first lactations and lactations beyond 
the sixth were removed from the data, indicated that the trends found 
by Method III were more nearly correct. Each pound which first lacta­
tions were built up by age correction factors decreased the computed 
environmental trend by 0.29 pounds of fat per cow per year. 
Using different repeatability values had slight effect upon the 
maximum likelihood estimates of trends. This was ascertained by using 
r = 0.30, 0.40, and 0.50 in separate computations. On the average, 
each increase of 0.01 in the figure used for repeatability decreased 
the environmental trend by 0.086 pounds of fat per cow per year. 
Intensity of selection was evaluated for dams of sires, dams of 
cows and sires of sires (Tables 17, 20 and 24). Dams of sires were 7.07 
percent and dams of cows 1.24 percent genetically superior to their 
herdmates (Method III milk data). Although the breeding system (use of 
young sires almost always) practically precluded progeny testing per se, 
information on dams and half sibs made possible some selection among 
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sires of sires, which were 1.37 percent genetically superior to all 
sires. Selection of sires of cows was discounted as negligible since 
only tvo sires usre returned to the herd after their progeny test infor­
mation available. The average genetic superiority from these four-
paths was 0,3k percent of the mean per year from 1933 to 1944 and 0.87 
percent of the mean per year from 1945 to 1956 for Method III milk data. 
The values were rather similar for Method III fat data and Method II 
milk and fat data, as shown in Tables 35 and 36. The increased selection 
intensity in the latter period presumably reflected the use of the 
selection index and the attainment of a more or less constant herd size 
jas well as fewer involuntary losses from deaths and from discarding for 
disease control. 
The genetic progress expected from selection during 1937-1956 
averaged 0.66 percent of the mean per year, using Method III milk data 
while the genetic progress indicated by the maximum likelihood method, 
using a repeatability of 0.44 and the same data, averaged 0.50 percent 
of the mean per year (Table 36). Corresponding values for Method II milk 
data using a repeatability value of 0.40 were 0.63 and 1.75 percent of 
the mean par year, respectively. Fat data, as shown in Tables 35 and 
36, gave values similar to milk data. The small age bias in Method II 
data did not cumulate enough to be serious when computing selection 
intensity among contemporaries, as is evidenced by the excellent agree­
ment between Method II and Method III data. However, this small bias 
tended to accumulate and cause large errors in computing maximum likeli­
hood trends over long periods of time, as is shown by the maximum like­
liiU 
lihood results from Method II diverging so much from those of the Method 
IH data. 
This study illustrates that the necessity of assuming or estimating 
age correction factors and repeatability values, in order to apply the 
maximum likelihood method of separating environmental and genetic trends, 
poses serious limitations to the usefulness of this method for detecting 
a genetic trend as small as an increase of one percent per year. Esti­
mating genetic gain directly from the selection applied proved to be 
less subject to differences, or possibly biases, in age correction 
factors. It was, however, dependent on the correctness of the herit­
ability values used. 
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